
State Expert Appralral Committee (SEAC)

MlnuteJ of meetinc of the tt6te ADDralial Committee held on
at Hall 2tn 5a

ol5 Bui &Mt

Agenda No.38l - Ol.
File No. 2lO8l2013
Exlnlng Multi-Coloured Granite quarry over an extent 04,89.0 HectaE at S.F No.
7 4n,7 4BAIA,7 4BAtB,74/3rC,74nB,75n\t, 75A A,7 5nt2,,75n9,7 snB e 758D,
Veerlyapalayam Village, Krkhnarayapuram Taluk. f€rur Dlnrlct by Thiru E.Dhanap8l -Extenrion Of Validity fot Envlrcnmental Clearance.
(5lA/INA/If N/298929 t2o23Dt 24.o3.2023)

The proporal was placed in the 381(h SEAC Meeting held on 08.06.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Leare Sranted vide 6.0. No. vide Lette. No 6.0.(3D) No. lndurtries (MMB-

2) Department Dated,12.02.2014 for the period of 20 years (21.O2.2O14 to
20.02.2034)

2. The Proponent. Thiru E.Dhanapal har obtained Environmental Clearance

vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 2lO8 ,/EClt (a) / 998 /2013 datedt 10.02.2014

valid upto 09.02.2019 for the Exirting Multi-Coloured Granite quarry over

an extent 04.89.0 Hedares at S,F No. Z4/2,74/3AtA. 74/3AtB.
74/3A2.74/38.75/2A1, 7 5 /1A,7 5 /2 A2,7 5 /28,7 5/38 &. ?5/3D,

Veeriyapalayam Village. Kri5hnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

for production of 3150 cu.m &i 824 cu.m of Toproil over a period of 5 year5

and depth of mining l3m.

3. Later. SE|AA vide tr. No. 
'E|AA-TN/F.N 

o. 2108 /2013 Dated: 30.04.2021

irued clarification regarding to handle mineral within ROM 31502 CBM
(Re.o'.ery re5erveJ (Multi Cotcur 6ranite) -3150 CBM & Granite Reject -
28352 CBM).

4. Now, rhe PP rubmitted form - 6 vide tal no.

matic
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extention of validity of Environmental Clearance islued vide Lr' No-5ElAA-

TN/F.No. 2lOB /ECn (a)/ 9gB /2013 dated: lO 02 2Ol4 as per MoEF&CC

O.M Dt:13.12.2023'

5. Scheme of Mining Plan (li Scheme 2o19'2O to 2023'24) app'o'led bY

committioner, DePartment of 6eology and MininS' cuindy' chennai - 32'

vide Letter No Rc.N 
''755/MM2/2O23 

Dared 2O'O2'2O23'

Basedonthepresentationanddocumentsfurni'hedbytheproiectproponent'

SEAC noted that the validity of the Environmental Clearance for thit proPolal itlued

videLr.No.sElAA-TN/F.No.2lo8/Ec/1(a)/ggel2ol3dated:1o,o2.2014expired

onog.o2.2olgandthePP'ubmittedtheproposalon24.03.2023whenthelealei5

subti(ing but the EC Sranted already i5 not alive'

MoEF & CC Notificatlon 5'O 1533' dated' 14'09'2006 & MoEF & CC

Notlflcation S'O. l8O 7, dated.l2'O4'2O22 clearly ttateJ on the extention of validity of

extenrion of Environmental Clearan(r at follo\ 
":

",,..Thit peiod of validity may be extended by the regulatory

autholityconcernedbyamaximumpeiodpfovidedanapplicationirmade

to the regulatory authotity by the aPplicant within the validity period of

Environmental Clearance in the laid down pto{otma"" "

Bared on the above. the SEAC after detailed discuJsion decided that the Proiect

proponent shall apPly for freth EC with mandatory documents at the date of filing the

application il not within the validity period of Environmental Clearance althouSh the

leare it alive. Hen.e' the PP informed that he wanted to withdraw the propolal 5eeking

Extention of validitv of Ec, vide 5lA/fN/MlN29a929/2o23w:24 03 2023' and applv

forEcafresh.SE|AAmaycon'iderthewithdrawalproPosala'andwhenreceived'

Agenda No: 38O - 02.

(Flle No: 70152019)

Propojed eErth qu8rry leate over an extent of O'39'5ha at 5'F'No'45/4 in

ii"lr.o]r"*l rr*i. ParEmakudlTaluk' Ramanathapuram Dlrtdct' Tamil Nadu bv

Thlru.B.Pr8bakar-ForEnvlronmentolclearsnce'(slA,/TN/MlN,/4o739/2o.l9.dated:
07.08.2019)
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Earlier. the proposal wa5 placed in thir 2o7rhSEAC MeetinS held on 17.O3.2021.

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furnirhed

by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. B.Prabakar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Savudu quarry leare over an extent of 0.39.5ha at

5.F.No. 4514 in Thenpoduvakudi Village, Paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82, of ttem l(a)',Mining of
Mineral Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communication har been irrued to gtant the leare for a period

of 5 Monthr only. The approved mining plan ir also prepared accordingly for

the period of 5 monthr with the production quantity of not to ex(eed 2g62

Cu.m of Javudu by rertricting the ultimate depth of 1.5 m BGL.

4. Revised preci5e area communication granted for a period of I year. A, per

revised approved mining plan, the production quantity of not to exceed 2gG2

Cu.m of Earth for the period of I year and the depth of mining L5 m BcL,

On initial dircuJsion. ar per The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, High Court order
in WP(MD) No 20903 of 2016 d ated 28/08/2019 wherein it ir rrated thar.
"(i) The Dittrict Collecto\ of atl the touthern DitttictJ Viz., 13 Dirtricx (i)

Ramanathapuram. (ii) Maduai, (iii) Thuchiftppatti, (iv) l/,arur. (v) Thanjavur, (vi)

Dindigul, (vii) Pudukottai, (viii) Theni, (ix) tivagangai, (x) Virudhunagat, (xi)

Thoothukudi, (xi, Tirunelveli, (xiii) Kanyakumati coming under the jurirdiction of thir
Cout't. are rettrained from granting any freth leate /4icente lor quatrying tavudu ,and
in rctpect of patta landt: and

(ii) They arc alro directed to take necettary rtept to cancel the leare/licenre atready
granted to the pattada5 in accotdance with law at the earliett.,'

Hence, the JEAC decided to defer the proporal.

ln view of the Hgn'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court Order Dt:

25.04.2022. the proporal war again placed in thir 306,h SEAC Meeting held on
25.O8.2022
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The Committee examined the proPotal tubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of

the Judgment ittued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W P (MD)

Nor.2O9O3 of 20:tr., 23452. 24495- 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12'02 2021 ln

thi'JudSment,theHon,bleHishcourtwasexamininStheleSalityofmininSpermitlor

licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologiet and issued the followinB directions'

i. There lhatl not be any gftnt of quarry teare without atcertaining the

comPotition/.omPonent of the mineralt and without obtaining the rePott ftom

authorized tab. :.he De of Aeology and Mining thall ettablith a lab on itr own

ot thall authorize any lab in thit regad'

ii. There thall not be any quatry opehtion in the name of colloquial temt/local

tetmt and any leate thall be in accotdance with minealJ notified undet @ction

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A h4h'level committee hat to be conttituted' contitting of Geologittt and

Expeftt in the raid fietd and eminent Oflicen from WRO' F)(D to conduct a

detailed ttudy/tutl''ey on the Porribility or the avaitability of the'iver sand on

the adiacent patta landt to the ive$ and thote Placet' wherc tand it available

have to be notilied and declarcd at protected zonet and there cannot be any

quarry operation othet than by the 1overnmenL in thote notified areat'

iv. The Depaftment of Geotogy and Mining' thatl funith the detailt of all the

tavudu quarriet granted to far' in the ttate of Tamil Nadu' to thit coutt' within

a Petiod of eight weekr from the date of receiPt of a copy of thit otder'

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quarriet thatl alto b furnilhed to the High Level

Commiltee and High Levet Committee rhall intpect thote quarrilt to aJcertain

the availability of tand in thote quarriet' ln the event of High Level Committee

atcertainihg the availability of tand in there quatiet' the rame thall be repofted

to the Committionet of 1eology and Minin*' marking a copy to thit 
'ouft 

and

the Committioner thall take necettary action at againtt the officialt' who have

Eranted quarry Pemitt without atceiaining the compotition

Any quarry oPerationt thatl be pemitted only by way of lea

Per Anicle 2gg(l) of conttitution of lndia'
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vii. The Government thall either adopt the Miheral Contetuation Rulet, 2OIZ

framed by the Central Govenment or frame a teparate Rule, at clirected by

the Hon'ble tuprcme coun ih Deepak Kumar't cate, within a period of tix

monthr frcm the date of receipt of a copy of thit order.

viii. Whenever, 
'EIAA 

clearance it required , it thall be done only phyiical intpection

by deputing an ollicer attached to tEIAA and depending upon the report further

prcceedingt may take place in accordance with law and thete mutt be a

mechanitm to enture the conditiont of tElAA are tt ctly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and Mining. Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Ot. 30.7.2021, har inter alia. irrued the

following direction5:

. No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert rerultJ indicate the

prerence of rand in the comporition.

. No quarry leate rhall be granted in the patta landr adjoining to the rive ,

Streamr, canalt etc..

. No permiiiion rhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a leare period lefi than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form jet out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

The Committee, therefore, directed the proponent to rubmit the following additional

detail5 for further procerring the proporal.

L Revised precire area communication and revired mining plan avoiding colloquial

name of mineral and reviJing the period of lea5e for a period of not lejJ than I

year'

2. The letter of precise area communication i55ued by the concerned competent

authority (Arrt Diredor / Geolo8y & Mining. Cuddalore Dirtrict) rha contain

the detail5 of comporition / component of the minerak prejent in the propored

quarry lease baged on the telt resultr cbtained from Iabr authorized by Director

of Ceology and Mining. Beside5. the precire area communication rhall alro rtate

that the applied arealthe propored quarry rite doel not lie ad ning to any
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river. canak, streamr, etc and alto doet nol comes under any notified / declared

protected zonet.

3. PP rhall furni5h the DFO letter indicatinS the proximity details of nearest RF,

WLJ, TiSer reterve etc., located within 25 Km radiut.

ln thit connection. the PP hal furnithed reply vide Lr. Dl:19 12.2022. The tubject wal

again placed in the 381i SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. The reply of the PP vide

presentation durinS appraital aJ followt.

M
N

5

Reply by PPQueriet5.No

a As JuSSetted bY the
committee I have obtained
revited Precite area

communication letter from
AD minet, RamnathaPuram

diitrict vide Rc.No.

G&M.2\1O/2O16 dated

18.1O.2O22 (Annexure J of
the modified mining PIan
report) (ating the mineral

to be mined ai earth and

the lease period at 1 Year .

a AccordinSly modified
mininS plan rePort il alto
prepared and 8ot aPProved

from AD minet.
Ramanathapuram dittrict
vide letter no Rc.No.

c&M.2/110/2016
dt:O7.11.2022. CoPy of the
modified mining Plan
rePort i5 Siven vide
Enclogure 7.

a Modifled MininS Plan
approval letter and reviJed

letter thowing the detaile of
quarrier within 500 m

radiur i5 Siven vide
Encloture 2 & 3

rerpectively

Revised precie area communication

and revited mining Plan avoiding

colloquial

Name of minetal and reviting the

leate period of not lett than I yeat .

JEAC .TN
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2 The letter of Prccite area

.ommunication irtued by the
concemed competent au thotity (Attt
Dhector / Ceology & Minin&) thall
contain the detailt of compotition ,/
component of lhe

mineralJ pretent in the propoJed
quarry leate bated on the tett retultt
obtained from labt authoized by
Director of Geology and Mining-
Retidet' the precite

area communication thall alto ttate
that the applied arca I the propored
quarry tite doet not lie adjoininE to
any river, Canalt, ttrcamt etc and
ako doet not comet under any
notified / declared prctected zonet

PP thall furniJh the lettet indicating
the prcximity lYLt, nger reterve etc
' located within 25 Km radiut.

Letter from DFO stating the
distance of the nearert forert
and ranctuary ir given vide
Enclo5ure - 6.

3

Sallent featurer of the proposed prored ac vity:

51. No Detalk of the Proporal

MEMB

Name of the Owner/Firm

7 CH

a toil te't report carried out
throuSh Divirion of roil
Me<hanicr and Foundation
Engineering, Anna
Univerrity, Chennai 600
025 authorired by Director
of GeoloSy & MininS ir

Siven vide Enclorure - 4.

a Thir tert rerult wat
rubmitted to AD mines,
Ramanathapuram. Letter in
this reSard d. also rtatinS
that the quarry doer not lie
a joininS to the river.
5treamr, canak etc'. and
alSo doe5 not come under
any notified I declared
protected Zoner i, received
from AD minei and a copy
of the rame ir given vide
Encl05ure - 5.

I kindly request you to consider my proporal for i5lue to environmental
clearance for Removal of 2,862m3 of Earth up to 1.5m depth for One year
period a! againrt 2,862m3 of savudu up to 1.5m depth rix monthl period
mentioned earlier.

Data Furnlrhed

Thinr.B.Prabakar

5/o. Baluchamy

l,/128, sellur. Kiliyur Polt

Muthukalathur Taluk

Ramanthapuram Dirtri1\ 623 712

JEAC .TN
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EarthType of quarryinS

(Savudu/Rough 5tone/ Sand/

6ranite)

s.F.No.45l43 S.F No. Of the quarry tite

with area break-uP

4 VillaSe in which situated Thenpoduvakudi

ParamakudiTaluk in which 5ituated

Diitrict in which tituated6

0.39.5haExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

Gtitude & LonSitude of all

cornefi of the quarry lite

8

9 Topo Sheet No

OpencaJt method of 5hallow MininEType of miningl0
I YearPeriod of quarrying ProPosedl1

2852 Cu.m of EarthProduction (QuantitY in m')12

l.5mDepth of quarrying13.

30m BGLDepth of water table14.

7 NotMan Power requirement Per

day:

r5

Source of Water Requirementt5

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS & domestic

purpotes (in KLD)

2. Dust tuPPregtion'

6reen Belt &Wet

DrillinS (in KLD)

17

TNEB

Power requirement

a. Domestic PurPose

b. lnduttrial PurPote

18

Ramanathapuram

O9'28'51.05"N to 09'28'55 2l"N

78'32'59.59"E to 78"33'02 35"E

58 - K,/11

water vendort

].0 KLD

0,3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD

8 CHMEM
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t9 Whether any habitation

within 3OOm distance

20

21 Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director. Department

of 6eology and MrninS with

date

22 Deputy Director, Department

of GeoloSy and Mining 500m

clurter letter

Deputy Director, Department

of ceology and MininS in

reSard to Rivers, Streams,

Canak.etc & protected areat

letter

24 Soil Tert Report

25 DFO letter

27 Project Co( (excluding EMP

DFO, Ramanathapouram

Dtt14.O9 .2022.

Lr

ME 9

No

Precire area communication

aPProved by the, Dirtrict

Collector, Department of

GeoloSy and MininS with

date

Rc. No. I lO,/G&M.2/2016,

dt:18.1O .2O22

Rc.No.l 10,/G&M.2/2016,

dt:O7 .11.2022

R(.No.l l0l6&M.2/2Ol 5,

dt:O7 .11 .2022

R.. No. G&M.2110,/2015.

dt:O7 .11.2022

Lr. Dt:11.10.2022 from Divirion of

Spoil Mechanicr and Foundation

Engineering, Dept. of Civil

Engineering, College of Engineering

C,uindy Campur, Anna univerrity

Chennai

VAO certificate regard

3oom radiur clurter

rn8 Letter dt: 20.11.2022

Rs.5.55 Lakhs

SEAC .TN
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2B EMP cort Rs.3.54 Lakhs

29. CER cost Rr.l.5 Lakhs

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the project proponent, JEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

perlod of ONE Year and the quantlty Jhall not exceed 2862 Cu.m of Ordinsry Eatth

and the depth of mlnlng uPto l.5m BGL tubiect to the standard conditiont & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS specific

conditionr:

L The PP thall change all the documents including the Mining PIan from "Red

Earth" to "Ordinary Earth" ar Per the TN G.O. (Mr. No.2'14, daled.14'12 2022

before executinS the lease.

2. The proponent lhall mandatorily appoint the statutory comPetent pertons

accordinSly for the propoted quarry size to tatilfy the provitionl of Minel Act 1952

accordingly.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the Proposed area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photoSraphs/map showing the lame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haula8e roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project Proponent ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

5. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the working parametert of mining PIan

which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wite plan wal

mentioned for total excavation. No (han8e in ba5ic mining proPosal lhall be carried

out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forelt and Climate

Change. which entail adverle environmental impactt. even if it il a part of

approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt in the

form of Shod Term Permit (STP), Query Iicente or any other name'

r fugitive

uring the
6. Perennial ,prinklinS arran8ement lhall be in Place on the haulage ro

dust ruppretsion. FuSitive emistion meaJurementt should be carried

mining o at regular intervalS

MEM CHY
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7. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordinSly.

L Proper barrier5 to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinE rite and ruitable workinS

methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

9. The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emi$ionr,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiie Benerated, in addition to improvinS

the aerthetica.

10. Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bags) Jhould be planted in proper rpacing a9 per fhe advice of local fore(

authorities/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The proponent

rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS (oordinater all along the boundary of the

proiect Jite with at leait 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner,

ll. Noire and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaiurei rhould be taken for controt

of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in

operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr. (iii) Noire

levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major rourcer of

noise generation within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &. water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de,riltation

indicating the posrible rilt content and lize in case of any agricultural land existt

around the quarry.

13.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent rhall en5ure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite rtonel

rhall not caure any hindran(e to the Village people/Exining Village Road and rhall

take adequate precautionary mearurer while the vehicler aae pat

MEM
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the rchook / hotpital, The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried granite ttonesi and tranrport of

Sranite ttone5 will be a5 Per IRC 6uidelines with retpect to complyinS with traffic

congettion and dentity.

15. To enrure rafety mealuret along the boundary of the quarry iite. security Suards

are to be po(ed durin8 the entire period of the mininS operation,

15.The Project Proponent shall take all pottible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procetting

of granite in the area for which Juch licen.e or leale it Sranted as Per

17. The Project Proponent ,hall comPly with the Provitions of the Mines Act. 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines Rulet 1955 for enrurin8 tafety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the 5urrounding habitant5.

18. The project proponent shall enture that the provitiont ofthe MMDR Act. 1957' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS operations in a tkillful. tcientific and syrtematic

manner keepinS in view Proper tafety of the labour. ttructure and the public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

19. The quarryinS activity !hall be stopped if the entire quantity indi.ated in the Mining

plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the lame

rhall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB) by the proPonent without fail.

2O.The Proiect Proponent lhall abide by the annual Production scheduled lpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obterved, it will render the Proiect

Proponent liable for Iegal action in accordan@ with Environment and MininS Laws'

21. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable ,hall be obtained before ttarting the

quarrying operation. if the proiect lite attractt the NBWL clearance at per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

22.All the conditions impo5ed by the Attittant/Deputy Director. Ceol

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and th

&
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communication letter irrued by concerned Di5trict Collector rhould be strictly

followed.

23.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act, 1952, Minet

and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,20l5 and ruler & regulationr made

there under.

24.That the grant of thir E.C. ir iiJued from the environmental angle only, and does

not absolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations prercribed

under any other law or any other initrument in force. The role and complete

reiponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other law, for the

time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.

25.The mining lease holders shall. after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

Brarring the mining area and any other area whi.h may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activities and reitore the land to a condition which ii fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

25.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

27.At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 1,5 lakhJ and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School-Elanthaikulam Village at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 381{3
(File No: 570Ol2015)
Prapored Expandon of Exirting Paintr and Water.bared polymeE manufacturing indurtry
at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Fll, Fl2 & Fl3, SIPCOT lndustrial Park, Pondur,
triperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lW5, A,sian Palntr Limlted -
CateSory '8115(h) - lntetroted Paint Indurtrler -For Envircnmental Clearance under
Violation- (5lMfN/f ND2/21322nO6, dated 12.12.2017,

The proporal wai pla(ed in 381',SEAC meeting hetd on 08.05.2023. The detait5

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

The Proponent. M/r. Asian Paints Limited, hal applied for Termj of Reference

for the propored expansion of paints and ,rater-bared polymerr manu ring in their
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exining facility at Plot No. E6, E7. F6 pt. F7 pt. Fll. Fl2 & FI3 SIPCOT lndu(rial Park'

Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk Kancheepuram District. Tamil Nadu on 22 08 2016'

ln retponse to the apPlication. Termr of Reference (foR) was issued vide Lr'No'

SEIAA-TN/F.No. 57OO/SEAC' LXXxV/5(h)^oR - 2 g1/2O17 datedt O7'O7'2017. Prtblic

hearinE wa5 exemPted ar per rection 7(i). (iii) ttage (3), Para (i)(b) of EIA Notification'

2006.

Based on the ToR itsued. the proponent prepared the EIA report and lubmitted the

same to SEIAA on 18-12.2017. On tcrutiny of the EIA report, certain additional details

were called vide office letter dated: 03.OI 2Ol8. The proponent hal furnithed the detail

in the letter dated: 25-01.2018 received by JEIAA on 30 01 2018

The EIA report wa, placed in the 105'h meetinS ol the SEAC held on 23 'O3 2018'

The ralient featuret of the Proiect are at follows:

l. The production of Paint will in(reate from l4oooo Kvannum to 20oo0o

Kvannum and water-bated polymer will increate from 39000 Kvannum to

65000 KUannum.

2. The ToR for expansion has been obtained on 07 07 2017' The induttry

operation was ttarted in 2005.

3. The existing water requirement i, 450 KLD and will be increased to 550 KLD'

4. No additional land i5 required.

5. The indu(ry produces effluents which are treated and utilized within the induttry

premitet under ZLD tynem. lndu5try produ'et a variety of hazardolls waltes'

Proponent says that they are manaSed as per regulationg' The industry alto emit5

air pollutant, and noiJe it allo appearinS to be a problem'

ln view of the fact that the industry hat Potential to cause Pollution in the form

of Saleoul emiltion' effluentl. hazardoul \,va5te and noise' the SEAC de'ided to

make an on{he'spot intPection of the induJtrial operation to learn about the

pretent (atut of compliancel of Environmental pollution control and baled on

the inrPection. tEAC will decide the further course of action'

Ar per the order LT.No.SEAC'TN,/F.No. sTOonOG dated: 23 03 2018 of Member

tuted to

exirting
secretary, 5EAC, a Technical Team compriting of the SEAC Membe wat

inrpect and i'ldy the field conditionl in the Proposed caPacity expanti

nsti
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paint and water based polymerJ manufacturing of m/s. Asian Paints limited in a notified

industrial area at plot no. E5, E7. Fl1, Fl2, Fl3. F6 PT & F7 pt, tIPCOT Indurtrial Park.

Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamllnadu. Accordingly, the

techni.al team conducted the inspection on 07.04.2018 and rubmitted the report to

SEAC on 10.05.2018.

The inrpection report was pla(ed before the lll" SEAC meetinB held on 15.05,2018,

A rummary of the review of the actual field inrpection. The followin8 are the ralient

featureg of the report:

The technical team noted that the water requirement of the proiect will

increase from 450KLD to 650KLD port expanrion. When enquired about

the rource of this additional water requirement, the proponent team

informed about the approval sou8ht from SIPCOT for the rupply of thi5

additional water. A copy of the letter iubmitted to SIPCOT war rouSht in

the additional detailr that are to be rubmitted to SEAC pon the

intpection. Out of 450KLD now ured. 250 KLD is drawn from borewellr

which ir being regularized.

The technical team noted that the exi(in8 ETP 004 KLD) and sTP (53

KLD) would be adequate in handlin8 the tcenario port expanrion.

Indurtrial Effluent generated from the procer5 ir taken to ETP where after

biological treatment the treated water ir fed into Reverre Ormoiir rysteml

and then into MEE & ATFD ryitem to obtain ralt from the ryrtem. Thil

facility ir a zero liquid dir(harge facility. The increale in effluent po5t

expanrion will be treated in exirting ETP without any modification.

The proce$ of paint manufacturing and water-ba5ed polymer

manufacturing war detailed by the proponent. The rourcer of air

pollution (powder du( & VOCr. effluent Seneration (lndu(rial Effluent)

and hazardous warte generation were explained through the procerr flow

diagram. Duit collectorr for controlling the dust emi5sions and Scn:bber

ryrtem for controlling the VOC emirrionr have been inrtalled in the

indurtry. Po5t expanrion. it v,,as propored that durt collection
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,yrtem capacity will be adequately increased. The VOC concentration

from two r(rubbing ryttem i5 connected to the TNPCB - CARE Air Centre'

Technical team atked the proponent to tubmit the detail' of efficiency

improvement of the lcrubbinS ryJtem in the additional detailJ The detailt

of the capacity augmentation for tcrubbert were also souSht'

Technical team asked to tubmit the MSDJ of any two powder raw

materiak handled in bagr causing powder emittions in the area and the

ratio of powder raw material handled in tankert to the powder raw

material handled in ba8! as additional detailt.

Technical team a5ked the environmental monitorinS reportt of boiler

rtack and ambient air quality at additional details.

Techni.al team asked the proponent to submit the characteriltics of input

effluent and outptlt treated water at additional detailt'

Domettic tewa8e Senerated in the facility is treated in a sTP which il

already available. As there will be no increare in manpower pott-

expanSion, no increate in sewage Seneration i5 expected and exitling 5TP

would tufflce.

The hazardout wa(e Senerated at pretent are of 14 cateSoriee The

hazardout wattet are lent to GEPIL for pre'procestinS. to TNWML for

landfillinMncineration and to authorized recyclert for recyclinS lncreate

in hazardous watte il exPected after expantion, and proponent

confirmed the 5ame. Pott expanlion allo. the hazardout wastes will be

rent to GEPIL for Pre-procettinS. to TNWML for landfillin&/incineration

and authorized recyclers for recyclinS. Quantity wile' 50me are quantified

in tonnes/annum and lome in barrels The pretent hazardous wattel

189.44 Tonnet/annum will increale to 235 84 tonne5/annum The wa(et

in barrek will be handed over to authorized recyclers'

Technical team atked the proponent to tubmit the followinS documentr

with retpect to hazardoul waste management.

I.9.'l MoU tiSned with GEPIL and TNWML'

1.9.2 Latest Hazardout Watte Authorization obtained fro

5

6
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Technical team noted that the green belt area in the plant ir 31310 rq.m

which conrtituter to 25o/o of the total plot arca (124590 rq.m). The

proponent war a5ked to increare the green belt area frcm 25o/o to 33o/o

ar per the requirement. The proponent informed the technical team that

when the plant war rtarted in 2005, the consent to ertablirh mandated

to maintain 25olo green belt and since then the plant ir complying to the

tame. lncreasing the Breen belt inside the factory ir not poritble ar no

vacant land available in the factory. Proponent conflrmed that additional

8olo green belt area (IOOOO tq.m) will be developed outride the factory,

in the road median of SIPCOT road after obtaining due permirsionr from

tlPCOT. Technical team arked the proiect proponent to submit the plan

for green belt development ar additional detail5.

Technical team reviewed the tpecier of treer prerent inride the factory

and rugseJted to eliminate few invalive ipecier and plant more native

rpecies.

Technical team enquired about the ground water quality and a5ked the

proponent to submit the ground water quality report.

Technical team a5ked about the VOC concentration in the product during

application and arked to iubmit the rame al additional detaik.

Technical team reviewed the RWH ryrtem inside the factory and the

proponent confirmed that already proiect, are in progreJJ for rechaBing

the Sround water with the run off generated from roof top of buildingr.

The plan for future is to have 30 recharge rtructurer.

Technical team reviewed upon the CiR projectl implemented by the

factory in the nearby .ommunities. The proponent i5 working in 3 major

arear - Health & Hygiene. Education and Environment Ovater).

Te(hnical team arkeC the proponent to rubmit the details of CSR projectt

where the infrartructural Jupport to village rchooll is done. Proponent

(onfirmed that they have adopted government rchoolr and provided

infrartructural rupport like toiletr, bencher, painting. 5po

tmart classroomt etc.

equipment,
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The technical team has made the followinS recommendationl:

l. 6reen belt area to be maintained at 33olo area of total plot area. Proponent to

develop additional required Sreen belt area (10000 Jq.m) out5ide the factory

(SlPCOT land) a5 committed. Thi5 thould be completed and evidence shown

before Setting EC.

2. The proponent thould take tteps to increate the capacity ofthe dust 
'ollectors

and tcrubbers at committed.

3. The proponent mutt manage the additional hazardout waltet as per the

re8ulatory nornl a5 committed.

4. Regarding the CSR, the proponent should have spent at leatt R5 l 2 Crorel every

year on CsR activitiet. There it a deficit of Rt. 78 lakht for the year 2Ol3'2014

and a deficit of Rt. ll Lakht for the year 2014'15. regarding CtR fund utilization'

Adding Rs. 78 Lakhr + R5. 1l lakht. amounts to R5. 89 Lakhs This amount of Rr'

89 Lakht thould be spent on CSR before Setting EC and tubmit the receipt to

sEIAA-TN. ln future,2 o/o ofthe Profit for thil unit or an amount of Rs' 1'2

Crores, whichever is hiSher should be tPent on CSR. activitiel annually'

5. The Technical Team recommendt to SEAC the proPoJal of M/t Asian Paintt

Limited for the proposed .apacity exPanlion of existinS Paint and water baled

polymers manufacturing at Plot No. E5. E7. F6 pt. F7 pt. Fll. Fl2 & Fl3 slPCOT

Induttrial Park, Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk. KancheePuram DiJtrict' Tamil

Nadu for recommendation for the Srant of EC. tub.iect to the conditionl that the

proponent fulfilg the commitment made by him in the revited report and the

proponent fulfil5 the condition impoted in S no.l-4 in addition to the normal

conditiont,

The SEAC accepted the recommendationt of the intpection team' ln the case of CSR'

the followinS will be the schedule for utilization of the CSR fundt:

i. The amount of RJ. 89 Lakhs thould be spent out of the previoul year

allocation. Out of thir. Rs 20 lakhr shor.rld be contributed for "Anamalai

TiSer Contervation Foundation and the DD favouring "The Executive

dire<tor, Anamalai TiSer Conlervation Foundation, Polla i , for the
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purporer of Eco tourirm activitier including purchare of necerrary vehicles to

carry the viritorr and rubmit the receipt, before getting EC from 5E|AA.

ii. The remainin8 RS. 69 Lakhr 5hould be contributed in the form of DD

favoring Environmental Management Authority of Tamil Nadu (EMAT).

Department of Environment for the purpore of planting avenue tree saplingt

in Chennai and proof rubmitted to SEIAA-TN before Setting CTO from

TNPCB.

iii. For the future yea , 2 o/o of the proflt for thij unit or an amount of Rr. 1.2

Crorer. whichever il higher rhould be spent on CSR activitieJ annually.

The SEAC decided to recommend the propolal to SEIAA for grant of EC for the

propo5ed capacity expansion of exirting paint and water,ba5ed polymers manufacturing

of m/r. Asian Paint, Limited in a notified industrial area at plot no. E6, E7. Fll. Fl2. Ft3,

F6 PT & F7 pt, SIPCOT lndurtrial Park, Pondur, triperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict, Iamil Nadu Jubject to the conditionr already rtipulated in the minuter in

addition to the normal conditionr.

Subrequently, it war placed in 529d SEIAA meeting held on 05.O7.2022 and

after detailed diJcurgion. the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC.

The Authority noted that,

Termr of Reference (IoR) was i$ued to lwi. Arian paintr Limited. for the

propo5ed expansion of paintr and water-baied polymerr manufacturing in their exirting

facility at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt. F7 pt, Fl I, Fl2 6. Ft 3. STPCOT lndustriat Park, Pondur.

sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Diitrict. Tamil Nadu vide tr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

,7OO/SEAC- LXX)0/5(h)^oR - 281/2017 dated: O7.O7.2O17. tubtic hearing war

exempted ar per rection 7(i), (iii) naSe (3). Para (i)(b) of EtA Notificarion, 2006. and

requert to rubmit the EIA,/EMP report to SEIAA for grant of Environment Clearance.

Based on the ToR isrued. the proponent prepared the EIA report and rubmitted

the tame to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. SEAC vide minuter of lll,h meetinS of sEAC dated

15.05.2018 har furniJhed itr recommendation to the Authority for grant of
Environmental Clearance under BI Category rubiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

Meanwhile a (omplaint war received from one Thiru,R.Go

a8ainrt the unit on 17.05.2018 itatinS that "the lndustry had been

kul Th iruvallur

without
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EC from 2OOg and lt l, 8 cate of violotlon. Therefore' contider our attached comPlaint

and delin the Prorect and ako lnltlate aPPrcprlste ProteqJtion agslntt the lnduttry

operatlon of the plant wlthout envlronrnental dearan@".

The propotal wat placed in the 335rh meeting of SEIAA held on 31 12 2018' The

Authority decided to obtain the necettary clarification from Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board, re8arding the above said complaint stated above The above minute

war communicated to TNPCB and the proPonent vide thit office letter dated:

22.01.2019- Reply ha5 been received from TNPCB vide letter dated 06'05 2022

encloring the following O.M.

N O',l l-tA- 21.03

"The mini5try it in receipt of requettt for clarification with regard lo the

applicability of EIA Notification. 2006 for industriet which are involved in

manufacturing of paintt alonS with manufacturinS of inSredientl'

2. lnteSrated Paint induttrie, are covered under echedule 5(h) ot the EIA

Notification 2006 and require prior EC. The EIA technical Suidance manual of

minigtry mentiont that in mott cates of paint manufacturing induttries' the

manufacturinS facilitieJ purchase the raw materialt and then formulate or blend

rather than read to produce a finished product For the purpose of EIA

notification 2OO5 the taid Suidance manual definet the integrated paint indultry

ar an industry. which is involved in not only formulation (physical mixinS of

ingredientr) of paint5, but also in manufacturing of inSredients tuch at retint

lacquerr, varnithet etc.

ln view of the above, it it clarified that any paint industry which il involved in

manufacturinS of in8redientl tuch as reJins Iacquers. varnishes etc belidej

formulation (physi(al mixing of ingredient, of PaintJ shall require prior EC al

per echedule 5(h) of the EIA Notification, 2006 at amended from time to time'

It it alto clarified that the ingredientJ are not rettricted to re'int lacquers'

varnithet but it may alto include any ingredient tuch a5 Polymert/co_Polymerl

etc, includinS water bated polymer which are uted in the ma facturinS of

paint,
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After detailed dircurrionJ the Authority decided to refer back the propolal to SEAC TN

alonS with the INPCB reply & O.M datedt 21.03.2022.

Again, this propoJalwar placed for reapprairal in the 305,h meeting of SEAC held

on 23.08.2022. The proiect proponent made a requert vide email dated: 2O.8.2O22

rtatin8 their inability to attend the meeting. Hence the SEAC defened the proporal.

Thereafter, the propoial wal placed for apprairal in the 317,h meeting of SEAC held

o^ 06.1O.2022 and during the presentation. the PP requested time to produce certain

additional detaik.

Based on the receipt of the Proponent's reply. the proporal war placed again

in the 324rh meeting of SEAC held on 21.10.2022. Durlng the nEettnt the pp nated

the followlng.

"At the outtet, we thank you fotgiving ut your valuable time at captioned
meeting on 2ln October 2022 and granting ut an opportunity of making our
wfitten tubmi,tiont at tet out below.

1) Atian Paintt Limited (APL) hat been pretent in lndia for 75+ yeart and hat
been operating on PAN lndia barit with manufacturing facilitiet lpread acrott
length and breadth of country. Compliance of law it and har been alwayr at
core of APL. Additionally. APL. iJ committed to prctecting environment with an
intent to reduce environmental footprint by adhering to the highett operational
Jtandard. APL factoriet follow ttringent envitonmental ttandardt retulting in
granting of ItO l4OOl certification fot envircnment management tyttemt.

2) At tubmitted by APL to your good officet on 2l', Octobet 2022 and in our
vafiouJ previout cofrelpondence, ret out below in a nuthell are the factr lor
your kind contideation:

APL operatet a Paiht manufactuting plant at t petumbudur. Tamil Nadu
(tRlP Plant). At pet the provitiont of the Air (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act. 1981 (Air Act') and the Water (Prevention and Contrcl of
Pollution) Act. 1981 Oyatet Act). APl. obtained Content to E tablith (CTE)
from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control goard TNPCB) on 29th October
2OO3 to ret up itt tRlP Plant APL ako obtained the Content to Opercte
(CTO) on 6h January 2OO5 for tRlP Plant

MEM

ln 2006. when prcduction of water-bated polymert wat APL
approached Tamil Nadu lndunrial Guidance and

for ringle window clearance. Reportedly, non-ElA
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parted by TNPCB on OV^ tePtember 2006' On lfh teptembet 2006'

CTE for production of I.OO.OOO KUAnnum of water-bated Paintt and

3,250 Kl.hnonth of water-bated polyme$ fot SR\P Plant were obtained

hom TNPCB.

The Minittry of Environment and Forett ('MOEF') ittued EIA Notilication

2OO5 on t4k teptember 2006 ("EIA Notilication 2006') Claure 4 of the

EIA Notification 2006 mandatet that alt proiectt and activitiet falling

under Category R of the Notification thould obtain EC from ttate Level

Environment lmpact Attertment Authotily ('tElAA) "lnteqftted Paint

tnduttry'it clattified at a CateSory I prciect in Claute 5 (h) of the EIA

Notification 2006, whetein pior EC mun be obtained from 
'EIAA'

howevet 'lntegrated Paint lnduttry' wat not defined in the EIA

Notification 2006.

APL obtained CTO renewak between 2OO5 and 2OO9 ln 2009' APL

obtained CTOE! from TNPCR for incteating the production <aPacity of

the water- bated Paintt frcm I,OO,O@ Kl/annum to |'4O'0OO Kuannum

at the SRIP Ptant, After 2OOg. tubtequent rcnewalt of CTO werc obtained

from TNPCR till 2Ol9 and all conditiont in CTO were duly complied by

tRlP Plant tRtP ptant had alro Paid fot CfO rcnewal application (Ait and

Water) till 2024.

It wat only in Decenbet 2OtO MOEF ittued the Technical EIA Cuidan'e

Manual (2OtO Guidane Manuat') which defined 'lntegrated Paint

lnduttry'at 'an indutlry' which it involved in not only fotmulation

(phytical mixing of inSrcdienx) of paintt, but allo in manufactu ng of

ingredientr tuch at rerint, lacquert varniJhet' etc'"

ti ZOtd, Sntp Plant Propoted a furthet expantion to incrcate itt

ptoduction capacity ofthe (1) wateLbated paint lrom l 4O'OOO Ki/annum
'to 

2,OO,OOO Kl-/annum. and (ii) water'band polymert from 39 OOO

Kl/annum to 55,OOo Kl./annum. (ProPd ExPantion')

Delinition of lntegrated Paint tndunry in the 2OtO Cuidance Manual did

not litt waterbated pol@et tpecifically at an ingrcdient However' out

of abundant caution and to be t'utty compliant with the law' tulet and

rcgulationt. APL on 22nd Augutt 2Ol6 applied to 
'EIAA 

for the Temt of

RZference (fOR') and EC fot the Propoted Expantion Contequently on

7 July 2017, 
'EIAA 

Stanted TOR to APL'

We humbly tubmit that. though the 2OlO Guidance Manual delined

lntegftted Paint lnduttry' there wat no clatity ar to whether the a'tivitiet

carried out at tRtP Plant prior to 2Ot6 would attract EIA Notification

2006 and in view of tuch ambiSuity TNPCR vide. itt dated 9

teptembet 2O2t tought clatification from MOEF on

of tRlP Plant would attftct EIA Notification 2006'
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On 20 teptember 2021, MOEF ktued an Order and directed all ttate
pollution con trol boatdr:
a) to atceiain applicability of EIA Notification at the tifie of grant ot

renewal ofCTE
b) to enture that the prcject ptoponent pottettet a valid ptior EC in

termt of the EIA Notification, if applicable at the time of
grant/renewal of CTO and no CTO would be gtanted or renewed
unlett EC, ifapplicable haJ been obtained.

Contequently, Centol Pollution Conttol Boad (CPCB) retponded vide
itt letter dated 8 October 2O2l to TNPCq and informed that all projectt
of integrated paint induttriet have been placed under category g in the
tchedule (litt of pro)ectt ot activitiet requiing prior environmental
cleaftnce of the EIA 2006). CPCB futther quoted Paragraph 4 (m) of the
EIA Notilication 2006 in itt retponte letter dated I October 2O2t. lt wat
only upon rcceipt of dbove rctponte from CPCB on I October 2021 that
TNPCR vide itt letter dated 9 Decembq 202t, directed APL to teek
<larification frcm MOEF on the applicaulity ofthe EC for the activitiet at
tRlP Plant.

Eventually, MOEF ittued an oflice memorandum dated, 2l March 2022
('Office Memorandum 21" Mar.h 2022) claifyinE that lntegated paint
indurtrieJ arc covered under Jchedule sth of the EIA Notification 2006
and require p or Environmental Clearance. The EU Technical Guidance
Manual of MiniJtry mentiont that in mott catet of paint manufacturing
induJtiet, the manufactu ng facilitiet purchate the raw materialt and
then formulate or blend ruther than read to produce a finirhed product.
For the purpotet of EIA Notilication 20 , the Cundance Manual definet
the inle1rated paint induttry at an indurtry which it involved in not onty
fotmulation (phytical auxing ot ingredient, of paintr but aho
manulacturing of ingrcdientt tuch ar retinJ, lacquert, varnitheJ etc."

ln fuihercnce to above, the Oflice Memorandum 2l March 2022
categoically rtated that 'ln view of above it it clarified that any paint
induttry which it involved in manufacturing of ingredientt ruch at retint,
lacquen, varnithet. etc. betidet formulationt (phytical rnixing of
ingredientt) of paintt rhall requirc p ot EC at per tchedule sth) of the EIA
Notification. 2006 at amended frcm time to time

3) To Jummarize the potition, APL humbly tubmitr before your Eood olfices at
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l. tince inception. tRlP Ptant hal been complying with all legal'

ttatutory and rcEulatory compliancet and requirementt including

but not limited to CTE and CTO SRIP Plant ovet the yean have

bagged teveral prettiSiout awatdt and recognition lot itt Jtept

taken towardt tuttainability and commitment of protedion of

environment.
ll. h it onty Pon the Office Memoandum 21'Match 2022 ittued by

MOEF that there wat clarity amongtt the authoritiet with reJped

to whether EC wat requircd for manuladuring wateFbated

polyme$ ot co-polymet Detpite therc being no clatity and in

view of ambiguity at to whether the activitiet carried out at tRlP

Ptant would attract EIA Notilication 2006' APL out of abundant

caution and to at not to be non'compliant of law' ttatutory and

rcgulatory rcquitementt, aPPlied to 
'EIAA 

t'or TOR and EC on 22

Augun 20t6. ThiJ fact enumeratet APL't bonafide to be complianl

with the law' rulet and regulationr' APL had no intent to brcach

or bypart the law of land and/ot any omittion on itt part' tince

there hat been ambiSuity on the applicability of the EIA

Notilication 2006 to the activitiet carried out at the tRlP Plant'

APL wat alwayt undet bonalide belief that EC war not applicable

to their tRlP Plant and API rcquertt yout Sood officet to kindly

contidet the tame."

SEAC carefully examined the tubmittiont of the PP along with the documentr made

available and the pregentation made by the PP during the meetinS SEAC noted the

followinS.

i. The unit has been functioning since 2OO3 at a water bated formulation

unit with the capa(ity of I'O0,O00KLPA

ii. ln the year 2005, it added a water ba'ed polymer manufacturing activity

with the capacity of 3250KLPM or 39'000 KLPA'

iii. At per EIA Notification. S.O 50 (E)' datedt 27 01 1994' the PP (hould

have obtained EC before inttallinS capacity to manufacture water bated

polymer which it a basic raw material for the paint induttry' Ai per the

Schedule - l, "integrated paint comPlex includinS manufacture of retint

and batic raw materialt required in the manufacture of paints will require
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iv. The unil, therefore, ir in violation of the Environment (Protection) Act

1986. read with relevant Notificationr rince 2006 and the proporal haj

to be rreated ar a 'violation' .a5e.

v. The PP has applied prior to the window period and therefore hai to

follow the procedure prercribed by the MoEF in tO No. 804(E) dated

14.O3.2017 .

vi. The PP har already rubmifted the EIA report bared on ToR irrued by

SEIAA.

in the li8ht of the above factr decided to recommend the following coufie of5EAC,

action

i. The PP shall furnish a rupplementary EIA Report updating the data

wherever required.

ii. ln addition. the EIA coordinator rhall include 'arrerrment of EcoloSical

damage. remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan' a5 an independent chapter in the rupplementary

Envrronment lmpact Asrerrment report after collection and analysis of

data for the asrerrment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation

plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be done

by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1985, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of council

of scientific and lndurtrial relearch lnrtitutionl working in the field of

Environment.

A, the Proponent har iubmitted the detaik ar rought by the Committee vide

letter dated:12.05.2023, the propotal was placed in the 38l,5EAC meeting held on

o8.06.2023.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to make on-the rpot site-ihrpection by the rub-committee

conrtituted by SEAC to ajrerr the present (atur of the project and environmental

eettinSr ar the proporal fallr under violation category. Further the rub, committee wlll

arresr the ecological damage cort and ako to check the Remedlol Plan Communlty

AuSmentation_ rubmlfied by the Project Proponent durint the iite I
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The PP thall furnish the followin8 documenti durinS the tite intpection by the tub-

committee:

L Ar per EIA Notification t.O.60 (E). dated: 27 .O1 1994. the PP should have

obtained EC before inJtalling capacity to manulacture water'baled polymer

which it a batic raw material for the paint induttry. Hence The EIA coordinator

thall revise 'attessment of Ecological damaSe' remediation plan and natural &

community retource augmentation plan' in the tupplementary Environment

lmpact Attettment report considering the Period of violation from the date of

27.01.1994 to till date.

2. ln addition, The PP thall furnith proof for not considering the damaSe cort on

the Noite Environment, water Environment. OH5' watte management' EMP'

AI50. the PP thall enture that all the readinSe during the violation period (to till

date) were within the conlent limitJ

3. The EIA Coordinator shall 5ubmit an affidavit ltatinS that there are no liSnilicant

health problem, on lkin, respiratory and diSettive tractt and diabetet after going

through the health recordt of workert maintained by the PP'

4. The PP thall explore the Possibilitier of Packaging odd quantitiel of paint 
'ani 

a

fully automatic procett inttead of manual operationl to eliminate human

expoture,

5. The PP shall enlure the handlinS capacity of Hazardous wattes'

6. The Project Proponent thall furnith the CER in the format pretcribed by lhe

S EAC,

7. The PP rhall furnish the cott of Project Cotl for the proiect durinS the lite

intpection with the relevant documents.

On the receipt of the sub'committee'l report. further deliberation will be carried out'

ln the meanwhile. SEAC alto decided to atk SEIAA to move the Government to initiate

credible action under Sec. 19 of the Environment Act.

Agenda No.38l-O4
(File No. 497312023)
Exlnh8 Multicolour Granlte QuErry over an extent of 3.44.5 Ho at t.F. No. 59128'

59l3A(P), 59/,8, 6c,12A &.3A ol Karandap€lll village, Denkanlkottal kirhnEgiri

Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru G.Udhayakumar For extention
Environmenta rance. (5lA,fiN/MlS/29A448nO22 Dt. 09.03.2023)

M
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The proposal war placed in the 381i meeting of sEAC held on 08,05.2023. The project

proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru c.Udhayakumar has applied for extension of

validity of the Environmental Clearance for the existing Multicolour Granite

quarry over an extent oI 3.44.5 Ha at S.F. No. 59,/28, 59/3A(P),59/38.60/2A &

3A of Karandapalli Village, DenkanikottaiTaluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of
Mineralr Prorectr" oI the S(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. EC i5rued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.4973 /EC/1(a)/2881/2O16 dated:

t7.o2.2015.

4. The proximity of CSWLs by 5.9Km from the proiect rite.

During presentation the Project Proponent informed the Committee that he

intendi to withdraw thiJ extenrion application (No. 298448) ar another extenrion

application (No. 241587) filed on 30.11.2021 ir under procerr. PP further informed that

he wirher to withdraw the ToR application no. 63132 dated 05.05.202t for whi(h ToR

has already been granted vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.87lOlSEAC/TOR-

1048/2022 dated 31.O1.2022.

The Committee held detailed dircu$ionr and decided to call for explanation from

the Proponent for filing multiple applicationl. On receipt of the reply from pp. the

Committee will take up the rubiect for further deliberations to decide on future courue

of action.

ASenda No: 381{5
File No: 7591,2020
Proposed conrtruction of 57O flarJ for high-rlie reJidentlal buildlnt by IwJ. Tamil Nadu
Houring goard . tpecial Project Dlvklon ll, ar S.F. No. 3762. 378, 379Pt, 380pt & 398
R of Nerkundram Vlllage, Ambaftur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu. For
Amendment to Environmental Clear8nce (iA/TN/MIS/298591/2O23. dated:
13.O3.2023)

The proposal wai placed in thi5 381' meering of SEAC held on 08.06.2023. The detailt

furnirhed by the project proponent are given on the PARIVES

http://panverh.nic.in.

web portal
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The SEAC noted the follo\rrin8:

l. The Proponent, M/t. Tamil Nadu HoutinS Board has applied teeking

amendment to Environmental Clearance ittued for the Conttruction of 5 blockl

of high-ri5e buildinSr comprisinS 570 flatt at .S F Nor 37512 378 379 Pt 380Pt

and 398 Nerkundram Village Ambatlur Taluk Tiruvallur District'

2, The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conttruction proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006 al

amended.

3. EC igued vide Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.7591/EC/8la\/732/2O2O dated

03.lL2020.

4. Amendment souSht for exemption from construction of SewaSe and Srey water

treatment plant and dirposal of untreated sewaSe and Srey water into CMWSSB

tewer line and for treatinS biodeSradable watte through Organi' \yaite

Converter inltead of Bio methanation plant.

Detaik of nfisuration

Based on the presentation and documentt furniihed by the Project Proponent the

Committee decided to recommend for the granl of the amendment to Environrriental

Clearance at tabulated above. All the other conditiont ttipul

MEM

no
s. Plant/

EquipmenV
Fadllty

Ednint
ConfiSuration

Propored
Conflguratlon

Final
configuration
after
Anr€ndment

Remark lf

1 SewaSe

generation

(includinS Srey
water) of
435 KLD

CWTP

3OO KLD

&
STP

I50 KLD

Di5poJed to
CMWJSB

Sewer line
of

Nateran
Nagar

Di5pored to
CMWSJB
Sewer line to
Natetan
Nagar

From

pumping

ttation it

leadJ to
Koyembedu

'TP 
of 120

MLD

2 BiodeSradable

wa5te of
71l kglday

Treated

through

Bio

Methanation

Plant

Treated

through

Organic

waste

Converter

Treated
through
Organic
Waete
Converter
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SEIAA.TN/F. No.7591/ EC/ B(a)/ 732/2O2O dated03.11.2020 remain unaltered

ASenda No: 381-05
(Flle Not 9257t2O22)
Prcpored Confiructlon of Reridential Bulldings ln the n6me 'RWD One North' at

S.F.No. 14 AlAl &. 12/2b ot Kathlruedu Village, semblum-Redhlllr Hlgh Road,

Madhovaram Taluk, Kolathur, Chennal Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by M/r, Ramky tr)i/avoo

Dev€loperr Art Ltd - For Amendment to Envlronmental Clearance.

(slVTN/MlNn974oanO22 dated 07.O2.2O23)

The proposal was placed in the 38li meeting of SEAC held on 08.06.2023. The

proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVBH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrlng:

L The Project Proponent, M/r. Ramky Wavoo Developers Pvt Ltd has applied

5eekinB amendment to Environmental Clearance for the propoted conrtruction

of Reridential Building5 in the name 'RWD -One North" at s.F.No. l4,4AIAl &

l2l28 of Kathirved'r Village, Sembium-Redhilk HiSh Road. Madhavaram Taluk.

Kolathur, Chennai Dietrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. Ihe proiectlactivity iJ.overed under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Con5truction Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, at

amended.

3. EC Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.92s7 / EC/ 8(a)/ 89O/2O22 dated 19.12.2022

4 PP informed that the Stilt area war inadvertently excluded from the total built-

up area in the application filed for EC. Hence requested amendment to EC for

in(lurion of rtilt area in the total built up area.

MEM CHA

Plant/
Equipme
nt/
Facility

Exlitlnt
ConflSurEtlon

Propoied
ConflSuration

Final

conflguratlon
after
Amendment

Remark lf Any

Total

Euilt-up

Area

35084.03 5q.m

(Excludins Stilt
area)

18814.61 Sq.m

(lnclusive of
rtilt area)

38814.51 5q.m Revirion in Built
up Area

rtatement
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Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect Proponent the

Committee decided to recommend for the grant of the amendment to Environmental

Clearance at tabulated above. All the other conditionJ stipulated in the EC Lr' No'

SEIAA.TN/F. No.g257 / EC/ 8(a)/ 89o/2O22 dated 1912'2022 remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 381{7
(FiteNot 7577nO22)
PropoJed plan rcvislon and modiri@tlon of resldential buildlng proiect' Purvankara

Mndermere" at S.F.N ot. VB|,7 Al,2,7 n,2/l' etc in MedavEkkam Village and S'F'No'

29411,2,3,295/71\ elc ln Pslllkaranal Village, Tambaram Taluk' Kanchipuram Dindct-

For Amendrnent to Envlronmental Clearance' (SlAfiN/lvllNn$O36no22 datd

o1.o7.2022)

The propotal was placed in the 38ln meeting of SEAC held on 08 O6'2023 fhe

proiect proponent Save a detailed Presentation The details of the project furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveth'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnSl

L The Proiect Proponent, M .Puravankara Limited has applied seeking

amendment to Environmental Clearance for the proPoled plan revision and

modification of retidential buildinS project "Purvankara windermere" at

t.F.Not. U187. 7 /L82' 7/2,2/1. etc in Medavakkam VillaSe and 5 F No 2941l'

2,3,2g5/7A, etcln Pallikaranai Village' Tambaram Taluk Kanchipuram Dirtrict

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl of ltem8(b) Townshipand

Area Development" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' al amended

3. Ec Lr. No. SEIAA TN/F' No7577/ Ec/ 8(d/ a38/2o22 dated 14'06'2022

4 PP has sought the following amendment to the EC i"ued vide Lr' No

SEIAA.TN/F. No.7577/ EC/ 8(a)/ 838/2022 dated 14 06 2022 isrued for the

project.
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i. i.r""
lF.N.

N

S.No

No. SEIAA/TN - P.ae No 2/29 Lctter No. SEIAr{/TN -
8.No.
7377 /EC /A<b>/ Als / zo22
.t6tctt t1.O6.2O22

*) Quanury d !.-wae.

.f r5.is kLD (r No or.eso
&LD & r No_ oa575 r.LD)
t hc L,urd w.E. cf 752

7577 / EC / A<6>./A3a /2022
.r6r.al 14.06.2022

2

KLD.

2553 kt-f)

1843 rID

7 a) c/ard Requir.mcnr
KLD:
ToEl w.tE rcqun€ment

2553 VJ,D
Ft sh w.rq r.qriEohr

l5ll LLD

'i
PaacNo.4 & 5 /29

-T-s;ih-,rlDs Door 2 kr D r
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_r-*,-.,-,ns pooi i ED

d) (_2uinnD Dr \cP.rB<

ii)=) Mod:-;f DEpo,.r of P"F No s/2e -F;;-8. aiir-,s
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I "."r"a 
-li"i- 

"nr.,
generali.n r 8{; kLD

l he total qua,rot) of

scwaBe Benen(ed I'mm the

proposed projccl is 460

KLD nrc genc.alcd

scwage slll bc trealed in

thc STP ol 175 kl,l)

TreaGd \xsst.watcr of 437

kLD along wirh 47 kLD of

lreatcd gJey water lvill he

ulllizc! f'or l'lu{hrns r.18.4

kLD). lht rtrnrirttrtl

trealed grey watcr of 800

kID wiU b. utilizf,d lor

ground warL'r rccharge and

lakc rehahililarion

Pullikamnai Anai l'rl

Bared on the pretentation and documentl furnithed by the Project Proponent' the

Committee decided to recommend for the Srant of the amendment to Environmental

Clearance at tabulated above. AII the other conditiont ttiPulated in the EC lr No

'EIAA.TN/F. 
No.7577 / EC/ 8(a)/ 838/2022 dated 14 06 2022 remain u naltered'

Agenda No: 38108
(Flle No: 5589/2023)
Name change amendment to Environmental Clearance from 'ProPoted Conttruction

of MJB ITITES Eullding bY Dr. S. Thayalan' to " ProPosed Conrtrudion of MiB lTllTEs

Bulldlng by M/t. Sy@rnore PropertieJ Private Llmited' at S'F.No' s.Nor: 56118' 75ll'

75/5,76441, 76AC1B, 7614 (P6tt16'2t, 76/5. 57138, 56t2t4A, 56f2A28, 56t2B2A'

76n8, 76n4, s6nl,A, 7613, 75n AJsnB, 75t4, 76t8' 7s/8A1, 7518A,' 75/7'

84n8,7516,56nA45, 56nB2B, 7 5 /3 A, 7 5 l3B, 7 6n' 7 6no, 7 6ACtAt, 7 6nA2' 7 6A8'

76AC2, 76fiD, A3ll, 8/}/3., A6t4\,76tg, Palllkaranal VlllsSe' Shollnganallur TaluL

lGncheepuram Dnrlct (No\,, ChengalPattu)'

(fl A/TN/MlN/297llO8nO22 dated o7.o2.2o23)

MEMBE

Tamil Nadu bv Dr 5, Th6),alan'
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The proporal war placed in the 38li meeting of sEAC held on 08.06.2023, The

proied proponent Save a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVBH web po(al (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. M/s. lycamore PropertieJ Private Limited har applied reeking name change

amendment to Environmental Clearance from "Propored Constructlon of M'B

lTllTES Bullding by Dr. t. Thayalan" to ' Propoied Conrtruction of MSB lTltTEs

Buildlnt by Wt. Sycamore Propetiej Prlvate Umlted " at s.F.No. s.Nor: 56,/iB,

75n. 75/5. 76/141. 76/1C18,76/4 (Pant&2)- 76/5, 57/38, 56/2A4A. 56/2A28-

56/2824, 76/28. 76/2A, 56/2A2A. 76/3, 75/2 A,75/28, 75/4, 76/8. 75/8A1.

7 s /8A2. 7 s /7. 84/28, 7 s /6_ 56/2 
^48. 

56nB2B, 7 5/3A. 7 5/38, 7 6/?. 7 6/10,

76/1C1A1, 76/1A2- 76/18- 76AC2, 76/1D, 83/3, 84/3. 86/4A,76/9. Pallikaranai

Village, tholinganallur Taluk. Kancheepuram Dinrict (Now ChenSalpattu), Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townrhip and

Area Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

3. EC irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.5589/ EC,/ 8(b)/ 597/2016 dated

06.08.2018 in the name and style of "Propo5ed Conrtruction of MSB lTllTEs

BuildinS by Dr. t. Thayalan"

SEAC acknowledSed the prerence of Dr. S. Thay8lan during thh 381" me€tlnt of SEAC

held on 08.06.2023. BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the

Project Proponent, the Committee decided to re(ommend for the grant of the name

change amendment to Environmental Clearance from "Proposed Conrtrudlon ofMiB
lTllTE Euildlng by Dr. 5. Thayalan" to "Proposed Constructton of MiB lTltTEs

Building by I\4,/r. Sycamore Propertier Private Limlted". All the other conditiont

(ipulated in the EC Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.5589/ EC/ 8(bl/ 597 nOrc dated

05.08.201 8 remain unaltered.

Agendo No: 381 - 09
(File No: 50O9/2023)
Exining Grey Granite leare areo over an extent of 2.19.0 Ha in s.F.No, 389 (P) & 398

(P) at Mahadevakollahalli Vlllage, Pochompalli Taluk, Krlihnaglrl Tamil Nadu
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b,y Thlru, M. S. Prabhu - For ExtenJlon of Validity of Environmental Clearance'

(5rA/rN/MlN/297477 t2O23, dcnedt 09.o2.20231

The propotal wat placed in the 381i SEAC Meeting held on 08 05 2023 The

detailr, furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the PARIVESH webiite (pariveshnrcin)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The pro.iect proPonent, Thiru. M. 5. Prabhu. hat applied for Extention of validity

of earlier irsued Environmental Clearance for the exiSting 6rey Granite leale area

over an extent of 2.19.0 Ha in 5 F.No. 389 (P) & 398 (P) at Mahadevakollahalli

Village, Pochampalli Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineralt Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005, ae amended'

3. Earlier EC obtained - Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F No.5oo9/Ecl1(a)/3209 /2016 dated:

06.o7 .2016.

The Committee carefully examined the presentation made by the PP and the document5

furnished. Based on the above, it i5 noted that in thit case, application has been filed

for Extention after the mandatory time limit of 90 dayt as per EIA Notification S O

1141 (E) Dated: 29.04.2015 and 5.O.2944 (E) Dated: 14 09 2015 However' the PP

ratirfiet the condition prescribed in the OM F.No 1A3-22/28/2O22IA ll] Dated:

13j2.2022, sub para (i) of Para 2 which ttater that

" ...The validity of the Envhonmental Cleaftnces, which had not expired at on the date

of pubtication of Notification i.e., 12/04,/2022' lhall ttand automatically extended to

rctpective inoeated validity at mentioned at Pata no l column (C) above:"

ln the Iight of the above, SEAC decided to confirm that project proPonent it eliSible for

automatic extention of validity of the earlier i5sued EC'

Agenda No: 381 - lO

(Flle No: 64652022)

PropoJed Amendment for the conttrudlon of Multi fioried buildlng by Ws. Dawning

Developers LLP at J.F'No D2nA, 28, t23AB, 28,lA2, 2A2' lcl pt' 2C1, tc2, 2C2'

2C3 pt, 2D pt, t23n pt, lAl,2\LBsn \2S,lC& inT.5 No. 9/6' 92'rn,V4,l1l5,
rt6, lltT , lltg, ll/l1, l2/5 & l216 in Block No.22 at AthlPattu Vlllage' Tsluk,

Tlruvallur DlJtrict, Tamil Nadu ' For Anendment ln Envlronmental

(JIA,/TN/]\, . dated: 01.12.2022)
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The proporal war placed in the 38ii SEAC MeetinS held on 08.06,2023. The

detailr, furnished by the Proponent are given in the PARIVESH webrite. (parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, M/r. Dawning Dweloperr LLP, has applied for

Amendment in earlier irsued Environmental Clearance for the PropoSed

Amendment for the conrtruction of Multi storied building at 5.F.No. 122/2A,28,

123/18, 28, IA2. 2A2. lcl pt, 2Cl. IC2. 2C2. 2C3 pt.2D pt, 123/1 pr, IAI. 2Al.

135/2A. 28, lC & in T.5 No. 9/6.9n. Itn, 11/4, 11/5, 1'l/6, l1/7.ltn, tt/to. l2/5

& l216 in Block No.22 at Athipattu Village, Ambattur Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "building and

ConJtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2005, ar amended.

3. Earlier EC obtained - Lr. No. SEIAA-TNi/F.No.5465/EC/8(a)/543/2O17 dated:

19.12.2017

MEM CHA

Dercription Earller EC Arnendment routht for Remark

Brief

DeJcription of

Proiect

The Reridential

development

comprirer of

Combined Double

Barement Floor +Stilt

floor+ one Upper

ParkinS floor + 2nd

floor to 2l floorr for

Block I, ll & lll.

Blo<k lV consistr ol

Stilt Floor + l3 floort

Block l- 90 Unlts.

Block ll '150 Units,

Block lll'150 Unitt

Blo.k lV- lO4 LlC,

Unilr.

No chanSer in the

Blockr and number of

Floors

I number of Dwelling

unit ir reduced in Elock -l

Blockl-89Unhr.

Block ll -l50 Unitr.

Block lll '160 Unitt

Block lV- 104 Ll6 Unirr.

Total - 513 Drelllng

Units

I number of

Dwelling unit it

reduced in Block -l
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Total - 514 D\relling

Unht

with Swimmins Pool,

6ym in Irt Upper

parkinS floor podium.

lncreare of 651.21

5q.m

80,980.58 sqm

area

Total Built up 80,329.37 tqm

ol 5Decreate

PerronJ

2951 Nor2956 NorTotal

Population

No change in Water

requirement,

rewage Seneration

& diJporal

> Total freihwater

requirement - 243 KLD

> Domertic purpoJe

238 KLD

> Swimmins pool - 5

KLD

> Toilet Fluthing - ll9

KLD (Recycled water)

> Creenbelt

development/

> Gardening (Recycled

water) - 8 KLD

> OSR (Recycled water)

,5 KLD

Utilitier - Water > Total freshwater

requirement - 243

KLD

> Dometti( purpote -
238 KLD

> Swimming pool - 5

KLD

> Toilet FlushinS -
ll9 KLD (Recycled

water)

> Greenbelt

development/

> Gardening

(Recycled water) - 8

KLD

> OSR (Recycled

water) - 5 KLD

No chanSe350 KLD350 KLDtTP Capacity

No change4 Nor 2OO KVADC Capa.ity 4 Nor 200 KVA

Reduction of 1 kg of

nf\-hiodesradable

> BiodeSradable watte -
97O k&l day

> Biodegradable

warte - 971 kgl day

tolid warte

ME CH

SEAC -TN
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Bared on the prerentation & documentr furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to

rjecomm€nd the abo\re amendmentr ln the Environrnental Clearsnce. The remaining

conditionr rtipulated vide vide EC Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6465/EC/8(a)/543/2O17

daled: 19.12.2017 wt Il remain unaltereo

A$nda Nor 381 - ll
(Flle No:5121,12022)

Exlrting Black Granite leare area orrer an extent of 1.22.O Ha in 5,F .No.2nDP),28A
(P) at Panchapalli Vlllage, PalEcode Taluk, Dhsrmapurl Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/'
lntemational stone lndia Art.ltd - For Amendment ln Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA^N/Ml N/2 853 7 I nO22, dated, Ol.OA.2O22)

The proporal was placed in the 38l,,'EAC MeetinS held on 08.06,2023. The

delail5, furnished by the Proponent are given in the PARIVESH webrite, (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent. JR Cranitel Private Limited, has applied for Amendment
in the Environmental Clearance ij5ued earlier in the name of M/J lnternational
stone lndia Pvt Ltd for the ExiJting Bla.k Granite leare area over an extent of
l.22.0 Ha in S.F.No. 27,/2D lP),28/1 (P) at Pachampalli Village, Palacode Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerals Projects" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

3. Earlier EC irrued for M/j lnternational Jtone lndia Pvt. ltd - Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5121,/ECll (a) /33OO/2O15 dated: 11.O7.2016

Neither the EIA Coordinator nor the proiect proponent war prerent for the meeting.

Hence, the proporal wai not taken up for apprai5al.

Agenda Nor 381 - 12

(File No: 12082023)

ExlstlnS Multicolour Granite leare arca oyer sn extent of 1.49.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 7OlrA,
7Ol8 &.7O/9 at Alampatti Vlllage, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dlrtrlcr, T Nadu by
Thlru. P. Velmanl - For Extenslon of Validity of Envlron

I t2O23, d atd: 23.03.2023)(SlA/rNA/tl

MEM CHAI

> Non-Biodegradable

watte - 648 kg/ day

z sIP tludSe 48 kg

/ day

> Non-BiodeSradable

watle - 647 kE/ day

> tTP Sludge - 48 k8 /
day

warte&lk8of
Biodegradable

waJte

SEAC.TN
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The proposal wal placed in the 381" SEAC MeetinS held on 08 05 2023 The

details, furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the PARIVESH webtite (pariveth nic-in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru.P Velmani hal applied for Extention of validity of

earlier ittued Environmental Clearance for the Existing Multicolour 6ranite leate

area over an extent of 1,49.0 Ha in 5 F No 7O/4A' 7O/8 & 7019 at Alampatti

Village, Sattur Taluk' Virudhunagar District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' at amended'

3. Earlier EC obtained - Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F N,'1208/EC/1(a)/4O5/2O13 datedl

06.05.2013

Durin8 the pretentation, proponent stated hi5 intention to withdraw the proposal

Hence.sEAcdecidedtoaccepttheProponent''requesttowithdrawtheproPolaland

SEIAA may accordingly take neceslary action in accordance with law'

Agenda No: 381-13.

(Flle No. 65642023)
iristing l-lrn"rton" Quarry wer an Extent of 4'70'0 Ha ln S'F'No' 238 of Kalappaipattl

Vlllage, OttaPldardm Taluk Thoothukudi Dljtrld' Tamilnadu bv Thiru'M'Thanapal for

Extenrlon of valldlty for the TermJ of Refelencei "Under Violation"'

(S|A/IN/MIN/297O142023 dated: 25'Ol'2023)

The propotalwa5 placed in this 381'r MeetinS of SEAC held on 08 O6 2023 The detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the weblite (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follo\rrln8:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru M ThanaPal hal apPlied for Extension of validity

for the Terml of Reference illued under violation cateSory for the ExiJting

Limettone Quarry over an Extent of 4 70 O Ha in J F No 238 of KalapPaipatti

Village. Ottapidaram Taluk. Thoothukudi District' Tamilnadu'

2. The propoted quarry/activity i5 covered under cateSory "8" - "Under

Violation' of ltem 1(a) Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notif ication'

2006.

3. ToR under violation wat ittued vide SElAA Lr'No' SEIAA'TN'/F'

547 /2018 dated 06.08.201A.

6564/rOR.

MEMB
CHAI
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4. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 years for

all the projectr/activrties and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

Also. ar per MoEF&CC Notifi.ation S.O. 1247(q- dated 18 March,2O2l, the

period from the lrt April, 2020 to the 3lst March. 2021 rhall not be conridered

for the purpore of (alculation of the period of validity of Prior Envirgnmental

Clearances Sranted under the proviriont of thi5 notiflcation in view of outbreak

of Corona Virur (COVID-I9) and rubeequent lockdowns (total or partial)

declared for itr control, however, all activitier undertaken during thir period in

reJpect of the Environmental Clearance granted rhall be treated ar valid '. Hence,

the validity of the ToR irJued i5 deemed to be valid upto 05.08.2023.

Now the proponent has rubmitted an application seeking an extension in

the ToR irrued fr.rrther for a period of t year.

Based on the presentation and detail5 rubmitted by the proiect

proponent. the Committee after detailed dirculrions, decided to accept the

requett of the proiect proponent and to extend the validity period of ToR for a

period of I year, i.e., up to O5.O8,2O24. Hence, the project proponent it

requerted to rubmit all the required documentr and detailr within the extended

period.

Agenda No: 381-14

(Flle No: 56612023)

Existing rough stone quany lesre over an extent of 0.98.5 Ha ln t.F.No, 2/5F, 4/2B &

4/3 of Ganapathipanl Village. Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamtlnadu by Tvl,Srl

Amman Blue Metals - For Extenrion of validity ln Envlronmental Clearance lrrued.

(th/nVMlN/29803 9 l2o2t datd: 24.02.2023)

The proporal i5 placed for apprairal in this 38li meeting of SEAC held on 08.06.2023.

The detaiL of the project are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l.The project proponent, Tvl.Sri Amman Blue Metal5 har applied for Extenjion of

validity in Environmental Clearance irrued for the ExiJting rough ,tone quarry

leare over an extent of 0.98.5 Ha in S.F.No.2/5F,4/28 &.4/3 of
Village, Harur Taluk. Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

thipatti
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2. Environmental Clearance wat ittued to the proPonent vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5661ll (a)/EC.No.393ll2015 dated.07.O5 20l7 with a validitv period

of 5 years from the date of execution of the leate deed. The lease deed war

executed on 12.02.2018. Hence, EC issued earlier wat valid up to 11.02 2024

including COVID extenJion.

3. However. the proponent hal lubmitted an application teekin8 an extension of

valldity for the above-mentioned EC on 24.02.2023 alonS with a tcheme of

mining for a period of 5 yeart from 2023'2028 tot the quantity of 25,115m1 of

rough none &.3420m' of toPtoll upto a depth of27m blow Sround levelwhen

the rubrirtinS EC it available. The lease wat deemed to be extended for a period

of IO yearr, i.e., upto 11.02.2028.

4. MoEF&CC Notification, 5.O.1807(E) dated.l2.O4.2o22 reSardinS extention of

validity of Environmental Clearance.

5. MoEF&CC O.M dated 13,12.2022 regarding clarification on S.O.1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

During the meetinS. the proponent (ated that he il eliSible for an automati( extenrion

as per the MoEF&CC notifiGtion dated 12.04.2022 and O M dated 13.12.2022 and

hence requetted for the tame.

Ba5ed on the presentation and detaill furnithed by the Project proponent. the

Committee decided to call for the followinS details from the proiect proponent to

con5ider the proposal for appraital:

i) The proiect proponent lhall ,ubmit a certified compliance report obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier.

On receipt of the 9ame, further deliberations will be done.

Agenda No: 381-15

(Flle No: 63962022)
Propor€d conrtruction of Retidential ComPlex -Ramaniyam O(€an Dew by M/s. Ocean

lnterioB (P) Limlted. at survey Numbe6: 659llA,18,6A, 58, 64 Bl' lB2' 3, 1' 5'6,
669n,3,4,5,7,672n,3,4,5,6,7,8,6n, 3,4, 6, 5Al, 5A2, 5A3' 5A4' 5A5' 5A6'

5A7, 6nn, 72A,2A,28,3, 4AlA, 4AlB, 4Aa, 48, 4C,5Al' 5B2B at Per Patta and

69t1, 6, 4A51, 182, 3, 4, 5, 6, 669n, 3, 4, 5, 7, 672n, 3, 4, 5' 6' 7' 8, 66n, 3' 4'

6, 5A, 58. 571n, 72A, 2, 3, 4, 5A, 58 as per doormentr, Palllkarani Village'

thollnSanallur Talulq Kanchlpuram Dlnrict Tamil Nadu- For

Envipnmental Clearance issued. (S|A^N/M15295498 nO22 datd 2

ndment in
2.1
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The proporal ir placed in the 381i meetinS of SEAC held on 08.6.2023. The

detaik of the proiect are available in lhe webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent war irrued with Environmental Clearance vide

Lr.No.SEIAA/TN/F.6396/EC/8(a)/569/2O17 dated 02.04.2018 in the name of

JWt. Ocean Inte.lorr (P) Limlted.

2. Now. the proponent has rubmitted an application requerting the following

amendment in the EC iJiued earlier:

Am€ndment sought

Project Title Propored con(ruction of

Reridential Complex

PropoJed Expaniion of

Block - 4 &. Block 5 to the

Exirting Approved Block - 3

and Combined Barement

FloorinBlock-l&2

3. Earlier, the proporal was placed in the 598'h Authority meetinS held on

O1.O3.2O23. The Authority, after detailed dir.u55ionr decided to forward the

propoJal to tEAC to a5certain from the proponent whether there ir any change in

the proposal including chanSe in building plan or built-up area. SEAC rhall

appraire the propoial and furnirh its remarkr/recommendationr.

ln view of thi5, the proporal ir placed in thir 381, tEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023.

Bated on the presentation &. detailr furnirhed by the project proponent, the 
'EAC 

decided

that such requertr for chanSe in the mere 'title of the proiect'cannot t€
conridered/recommended.

ASenda No: 381 - 15

(Flle Nor 533320t5)

Propoj€d Rough itone quarry over sn extent of 2./tO,O Ho ln 5F.No.565 (PErt-2) at

Kamandoddi VlllaSe,Horur Taluk, Klkhnaglrl Dl rict. Tamll Nadu by M/r, Thrlvenl

E6rth Moverr Pvt, Ltd - For Envlronmental Cleara ExtenJlon.

(t o2t, u.o9.o2.2o2t).

MEMB CHA

Dercription tulnEC
dated.02.04.2ot8

lrrued
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The propoial wal placed in the 38li5EAC Meeting held on 08 06 2023' The detailr of

the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are Siven on the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. EC lssued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F'No 5333/ECll (a)/33672o16'daredl

19.O7.2016.

DurinS the pretentation the PPIElA contultant requetted SEAC to defer the propo5al

and hence SEAC deferred the propoial.

ASenda No: 381 - l7

(Flle No: 2918/2014)

Propoted Multlcolour Granlte quarry over an extent of l'48'O Ha in sF'No' 8ll2A' 2B'

2C,2D,28, Aln,81t12A(P)' VBnoC.2oD' 1782t at lrumbaliVillage' Kulathur Taluk'

Pudukkottai Dlnrid, Tamll Nadu by Thinr D' Benet Anthony Raj- For Environmental

Clearance Extenrion. (S|A./TN/MlN/298541 nO23'D/.'ll'O3'20231

The propoial war placed in the 381'5EAC Meeting held on 08 06'2023' The detaik of

the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (Pariveth nic'in)

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l (a) " Mining of mrneral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

2. EC lrtued vide Lr. No.sEIAA-TN/F.No.2 918/Ec/1la)/2625/2o15 dated: 05 ol 2ol6'

During the pretentation the PPlElA conlultant requested to withdraw the project

Agenda Nor 381 - l8

(Flle No: 3821/2015)

Proposed Grty Gnnite quarry over an extent of l'62'0 Ha ln sF'No' 448n1(Padt al

Jagadevipalayam Village' Bargur Taluk, Kdthnagiri Dhrlct' Tamll Nadu W

Tmt.V,Buvan€rwari - For Environmental Clearance Extention'

(JrvIN/MlN20342 V2O21,A -11.O3.2021)

The propolal wal placed in the 472^dAuthority MeetinS held on 21'10 2021' After

detailed ditcr.tttion. the Authority noted at follows

l. Environmental Clearance wat accorded to TmtV Buvaneswari

MEM CHAIY
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6rey Granite quarry for an extent l.62.OHa in the s.F.No. 448,41(Part) at

Jagadevipalayam VillaSe, Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamilnadu under

Category '82' and rchedule t,No. l(a) with a validity that the Environmental

Clearance will be coterminour with the mine lease period or limited to a

maximum period of 5 Yearr from the date of i55ue whichever i5 earlier. The

production of 4200 cu.m of Grey Granite over a depth of mining il 8m.

2. The proiect proponent Tmt.V.Buvanerwari har applied for Amendment for

extenrion of validity of Environmental Clearance for quarrying of remaining

quantity of Grey 6ranite etating ar followr.

a. We have executed the Iea5e deed after obtaining Environmental clearance

for five yearr from l6'hDec 2015 to t5'hDec 2020.

b. We requeit you extenrion the valid of EC for further Operation of quarry

and alro for obtaining CTO from TNPCB for quarrying of remaining

recovery of Crey Granite in the leale area.

3. The proponent hai iubmitted the letter obtained from the Ajrirtant Director.

Department of Geology & mining rtating that total quantity of 260400 cu.m

permitted to till date vide Roc.No.4571202tlMines dated 19.O4.2O21.

4. The proponent har submitted the copy of the mine leaJe executed with Dirtrict

Collector which ir valid up to 12.06.2028.

5. The proponent hal JUbmitted the copy of approved of mining plan for a period

of flve yearr which i5 valid up to 10.07.2020.

6. The Commiriioner of Geology & Mining has approved the Irt rcheme of mining

lor the period 2O2O-21 to 2024-25 vid.e R..No.5328/MM4/2020 dated

06.01.2021.

7. Environmental Clearance wal accorded to Tmt.V.Buvanetwari, for quarrying

Crey Granite quarry for an extent l.62.OHa in the S.F.No. 448lll(parr) at

Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, KrishnaSiri District vide Lr. No. SETAA-

TN/F.No.3821/ECll (a)/2443/2O15 dated: 24.11.2015 which expired on

23.11.2020, but the proponent hai submitted application for extenrion on

13.04.2021.

8. As per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.2944(E) dated l4thse 16, para 3

MEM Y CHAI
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(b) ttated at follows:

a. "more than thirty dayl after the validity Period of Environmental

Clearance but lett than ninety dayt after tuch validity Period then' bated

on the rccommendationt of the Expert APpruiol Committee or State

Level Expert ApPraital Committee or Dirtrict Level Expett Apryaital

Committee, the delay thall be condoned with the aPprcval of the

Minitter in chatge of Environment' Forert and Climate Change or

Chairman, at the cate maY be :"'

b. mote than one month after the validity petiod of EC but lett than thrce

montht after Juch validity period' then' bated on the recommendationt

of the EAC or the IEAC' the delay thatl be condoned with the approval

of the Minittet in charge of Environment Forett and Climate Change or

Chahman, at the cate may be: Prcvided that no condonation for delay

thall be Sranted for any apPlication for extention filed 90 dayJ aftet the

vatiditY Period of EC"'

ln view of the above, contidering the Minittry of Environment' Forett and climate

Change Notification vide MoEF&CC vide 5O 221(E) dated 18Ol 2O2l 'rnder 
the

provi'ion'oftheElANotifiCation2006,theAuthoritydecidedtodirecttheProponent

to apply freth with all the necessary documentJ for freih Environmental Clearan'e lin(e

the proponenl hat tubmitted the aPplication after three montht of the Environmental

Clearance validity Period.

Now th€ propotal wst pla@d in the 38li SEAC M€eting held on 08'06'2023'

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE PROJECT

MEMB
N

Nsme of the LeJiee : Tmt' V. Buvanethwarl

JaSadevipalayam Villa8e. Bargur Taluk, Kri5hnaSiri District Tamil Nadu'

s.F.Nor 448lll (Part)

Extent 1.62.0 Ha

haik of Proiect
,lte

SEAC -TN
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Lease granted vide
G.O. No

Letter No G.O.(3D) No.4l lndurtriei (MME-2) Department Dated.
27 .11.2015

For the period of 20 year, (16.12.2015 to 15.12.2035)

Scheme of Mining
plan

0, Jdeme 2O2G2l
to 202+251

Approved by Commirrione( Department of 6eology and Mining.
6uindy, Chennai - 32, Letter No 6328IMM4/2O2O Dated 06.01.2021

EC Validity Detaik EC Obtained

Valid upto

With COVID Extension

Extenrion applied on - 13.03.202I (Attractr Claure - ll of the
MoEF & CC Notlrlcation S.O . l8O7)

24.11.2015

23.11.2020

23.11.2021

EC Granted
quEntity

Achieved quantity

2015-15 to 2O19-2O

Requlrcd quantity

2O2O-21 to 2O2+

EC Derall,

4.200mr of 6rey
Granite

(ROM 2l,OOOmi)

3042.598 mr of Granite

(Lesror than the Approved

Quantity)

21.000 m3 of ROM

(4,200m3 of
ctanile @ 2oo/o

Recovery)

Geologicrl
reiourc€s - ln sOM

3.49,998m3 of ROM @ 20olo Recovery 7O.OO0 m3

Min€able Reerver -
lr soM

8l,44om3of ROM @ 2oolo Recovery 15,288m3

Enimated proporal

Siven for the l,
Scherne of Mining
plan

2l.0OOmr of ROM

4,2OOmr of Granite @ 20olo Recovery

An

MEM c
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4.2OOm3 of ROMgeak hoduction

8mE lning Depth

28 m bglDepth of Enimatlon

-r,rsoM

28 m bglUhimate Depth

19 yearsEnim8ted life of the

mine

EMP Prepared for the peak production Capacity and life of the mine up to leate Petiod 2035

for 4,20omr of ROM

EC EXTEN'ION COMPARATIVE TABLT

Exining/Prevlout
EC

Parametert

Achieved

\u2 m'of
Granite
(Lerror than the

Approved

Quantity)

Extenrion
Requetted

81,44 mtof

ROM (16.288mr

of Granite @

2Uvlo Kecoveryl
Mineable
Rererves aJ

approved by the

comPetent
authority /
Director of
GeoloSy &

CHAI

Remarkr

EC Extention

granted the

entire mineable

retervet upto
the lease period

MEMB

Det6llsSl.No

Life of the
mine l9 Yearr ar

per the

Approved
Scheme of
Mining plan

21.11.2021 Upto the leate

period

15.12.2035

Validity
includinS Covid

Extention

I

2l,0OOm'
(EC Granted for
the recovery of

4,2oom3)

2 Total hoductlon

SEAC .TN
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3

4 Depth

EMP BudSet

5 Fencing

7 Green Cover

8 Garland Drain

MEM

4,2OOm' ol
ROM

2.75 Lakhj

4,14Om1 of
ROM

8mb8l

Proponent
tpent the
amount but no
teparate account
was maintained

Erected around
the ]ease area
(source : CCR

report 6r Site

inrpection)

Neem trees not
planted in the
EC period
(Source: CCR

report)

28 m bgl

39.93 Lakht

96O Nos of
treer propored
to plant in the
tafety barrier
and earmarked
village roadt

Propored to
lpend R5

21,2OO/- fot
construction and

maintena

Extenrion it

Sranted for the
ultimate depth
of2Soas
determined by
the competent
authority.

Separate

Account

opened for
EMP

Fencing will be

maintained in

Sood condition

Native rpeciej

will be planted
in the
earmarked area

Annual Feok

Prcductlon

bgm8

Erected around
the leare

lO Nor of neem

treet should be
planted around
leale area

C,arland drains

conrtructed in

part of the area

6arland draint
will be

maintained in
good

condition.

N

4,2@mr of
ROM

400 tree5/ Ha

on all Jider of
the leare area

Native ipeciet
ponSamia

pinnata planted

all tider of leare

area

SEAC -TN
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csR - 2.5%
from the annual

turn over

20 Years

(16.12.2015 to 15.12.2035)

Rr 54.000 har

been spent for
Urudhu Birk
higher secondary
gchool and Rt

18.000 rpent on
'nler work to
VAO office

PP A8reed to

spend R5 5 Lakhr

for Panchayat

Union Primary

School.

JeSadevipalayam

Proponent visit

the school and

obtained letter

from the Head

marter

statut No!,

Leare valid uptol5.l2.2035

Statut Now

DurinS the meetinS. the proponent ttated that he had requetted for an automatic

extention at per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12'04'2022 and O M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requetted for the ,ame'

SEAC noted that at Per OM Dated 13 12.2022, Clariflcation on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 ittued vide 5.O. No l8O7(E) dated'12042022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance' para 2 (ii) ttatet that "

" The Envircnment Clearancet for which the proiect Ptoponentt have tubmitted the

application for extenrion of validity at pet the prcvitiont of the EIA Notification 2006

at on the date of Publication of Notification i e ' 12 04'2022 thall ttand automatically

extended to retPective increated validityat mentioned at Parc nol column (C) dbove"

B6ed on the ptetentatlon made by the Proponent' the SEAC decided to conflrm that

the proposal iJ entitled for 'autornatlcally extention to the incr€ared

validlv wlth r@pe of the aforementloned OM irjued bV the Mo

ME CHAIR

9 CER

At the time of ECLeare Vslidity

At the tlme of EC

Minin8 plan - 20 Years

Production scheduled for the firet

five years 2015-16 to 2019-20

'li Scheme of Mining Plan (2o2o'

21 to 2024'25\

Approved by the DePartment of

GeoloSy and MininS, 6uindy
Chennai

1l Mlnlnt Plan

Mallt
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Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER .ort ir Rr. 5.0 lakhr and the amount

thall be ipent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Jagadevipalayam, Bargur,

Krishnagiri ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 381-19
(File No: 53342021)
Valldlty extenrion of exlrting Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of O4,4O,O Ha

of Government Land at 5.F.No.655(Part-t), l.€mondoddi Village, Shootagtrl Taluk,

Krirhnaglrl Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu, bV lvt/r.Thrfuenl Esrth Moverj h,t Ltd - For extenslon

of Envlronmental Clearance. (5|MIN/M|N l19736ono2l, dated 09.2.2021)

The proporal war placed in the 381" meeting of SEAC held on 08.05.2023.

The detarlr of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web

portal (parivesh.ni(.in).

During the meeting the SEAC noted that the PP war abJent. Therefore. SEAC

decided to defer the proposal and reek explanation for the abrence.

Agenda No: 381-20
(File Not 2443t2O22)
Valldlty extenrlon of exirting multi colour granlte quarry leare ov€r an extent of 3.21.5

Ha at 5.F.No. ll58/8,l5A/9,1160/3A, tl60/4,1161.n,1rc1/4A (PART) I16115(PART)),

ll6615(PART), lruthukottai Village, Krijhnagld Taluk, Kdshnatiri Dinrid, Tamil Nadu,

by Thiru V Jayaprakarh - For extenrlon of Environmental Clearance,

(sl Alf N/ MNn59214nO22, dated 2.3.20221

The proporal was placed in the 381,i meering of SEAC held on 08.06.2023.

The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVBH

web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

During the meeting the PP has rtated they would like to withdraw the proporal.
Therefore. sEAC decided to defer the proposal.
AEenda No: 381 -21

(Flle Not 8722nO22)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare area over an extent ot 2.24.5 Ha
located at t.F. No. tO,0, rclA,,lP'AA,12/4,& l2l5, Avalur Vi age, Watajabad Tatuk,
KEncheepuram Diitrict. Tamil Nadu by Tmt.Geetha Uthaysraran - For amendment
ln exlrtlng Envlronmental Clearonce lrrued, (5t&4*rMl
datd:29 .O4.2O221

72nO22
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The propotal was placed in the 38li meeting of SEAC held on 08 06.2023'

The detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (PariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS'
1. The proiect proponent' Tmt.Geetha Uthayaraian hal obtained Environmental

Clearance for the proPoied Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry leate area over an

extent of 2.24.5 Ha located at S F. No \Ofi,1O/8' 12/1A' 12/4 & 1215 Avalur

VillaSe, Wala)abad Taluk, y'an(heepuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu vide Lr No' sEIAA-

TN/F.No.8722lEC.N o.5006/2021 u' 2a'2'2022

2 The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerals Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2 006'

3. The production for the five yeart Jtater lhat the total quantity of recoverable as

ll.goomr of gravel and 1,70'660m3 of Rough stone and the ultimate depth of

mining is 43m below Sround level'

4 Now, the PP hat apPlied for the following amendment on the Environmental

Clearance ittued.

fu per EC itsued Amendment requetted

As accepted by the Project Proponent A5 accepted bY the Project Proponent

the revited CER cost it Rs. 5lakht and

the amount rhall be tpent for adivitiet

of (1) conttruction/renovation of Girlt

toiletr with 24/7 wale. facility (2)

providin8 free tuPPlY of lanitary

napkint for three montht to ad'llt Sirl

,tudentt through the Headmatter (3)

installation of incinerator in the Girls

the revised CER cott it Rl. 5lakhs and

the amount shall be tpent for activitiee

toilet for tafe dirposal of sanitary toilet for tafe ditpotal of tanitary

napkinr and (4) tree Plantationt in

rchool in contultation with concerned

Govemrnent school HM ln

Govlnthgpursm Government HlSh

of (l) construction/renovation of 6irlt

toiletr with 24/7 walet facilirv, (2)

providinS free tuPPlY of tanitary

napkint for three months to adult Sirl

;:::::i:']i:i::.:::';T: "i::

napkine and (4) tree plantations in

School in contultation with concerned

Govemrrent HlSh Sdool' Avalur'

Walaiabad, KancheePu 5H-58!

MEMB CHAI K
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School before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB

Kancheepuram Chengalpet Road,

Kancheepuram before obtaining CTO

lrom TNPCB

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the Project Proponent, the

Committee de(ided to recommend for the grant of amendment to Environmental

Clearance for the followinB conditionr. However. all the other conditiont

etipulated in the EC Lr No. S ElAA-T N,/F. N o.8722lEC. No.5O05 /2021 Dt.

24.2.2022 are remain unaltered.

As accepted by the Project Proponent

the revited CER cort ir Rr.5lakhr and

the amount rhall be rpent for activitiet

of (l) conttruction/renovation of 6irki

rtudentr throuSh the Headmarter (3)i

installation of incinerator in the clirlt

toilet for 5afe dirporal of ranitary

napkinr and (4) tree plantationr in

school in conJultation with concerned

Government Hlgh School, Avalur,

Walaiabad, Kancheepuram, SH-58,

Kancheepuram ChenSalpet Road,

Kancheepuram before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB

Agenda No: 381 - 22
(File No: 10097/2023)
Proposed Conrtruction of Fintech Tc,lver At Fintech City at plot no 57, Survey No:'122,
123, 125, 126, 131A, 132, 134 of Nandambakkam Vill68e, Alandur Taluk Chennai
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tWJ. Tamil Nadu lndurtrial Development Ltd

ffrDco)
4.25.O5.2023

For Environmental Clearance. ('lA/TN/lN

MEM CHAI

toilets with 24/7 watet facility, (2)

providing free rupply ol Janitary

napkins for three months to adult Sirl

rtudenti through the Headmarter (3)

inrtallation of incinerator in the 6irlr

napkinJ and (4) tree plantations in

ichool in contultation with concerned

Government rchool HM in

Govinthapuram Govemment High

School before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB

A5 accepted by the Project Proponent

the revised CER cort ir Rr.5lakhr and

the amount rhall be rpent for activitiet

of (l) conrtruction/renovation of Cirlt

toiletr with 24/7 water facility, (2)

providing free supply of sanitary

napkinr for three monthr to adult girl

toilet for rafe dirporal of ranitary

N

At per EC itiued Amendment recommended
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The proposal wat placed in the 38liSEAC MeetinS held on 08 06 2023 The details ol

the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The sFAC noted the followinS:

l. The environmental clearance it tought for Conttruction of Fintech Tower At Fintech

City at plot no 57' turvey No: 122, 123, 125' 126' 131A'132' 134 of Nandambakkam

Village, Alandur Taluk' Chennai District, Tamil Nadu State by M/s Tamil Nadu

lndu(rial Development CorPoration Ltd (IIDCO)

2. M./5.HUBERT ENVIRO CARE 
'ISTEMS 

(P)LTD' CHENNAI it the EIA Contultant for

the project'

3. Total plot area of the p.or(d is 7ag2J1flIt and ProPoted bullt-uP area it

51578.77nf retPectlvely'

4. Maximum number of floort will be 82 +Bl +Podiumol +Podiumo2 +Podiumo3

+gfloort and maxlmum helght of the bullding will be 52'2m'

5. Salient featuret of the Proiect al tubmitted by the Proiecr Proponent:

Proiect ActivitY "Conttruction Of Fintech

Tower At Fintech CitY

Nandambakkam Chennai'

plot No.57

CH
MEM

Unit

PROJECT SUMMARY

Total Quantity
51. No.

GENERAT

DeJcription

SQMT11948.98PIot Area
SQMT51578.7 7Propoted Built UP Area2
No.0

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villat

4 Max HeiSht (HeiSht oftalle( block)

No of Building Blockt (Retidential +

Community facilitie,
No

52.2

No

13

M

Max No of Floort6
No

Expected PoPulation7

CR

7048

254Total Coit of Project8

5

9
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122,123, 125, 126, 131 /1,

132,134, Nandambakkam

Village, Alandur Taluk,

Chennai - 500 089,

Tamil Nadu state.

AREAS

t0 PermisJible 6round Coverage Area o/o 50

11 Propoted 6round CoveraSe Area 3744.11 Sq.m SQMT

76135.11

33726.59

Other Non-FAR Area5 - including basement area
etc,

Permissible FAR Area

Propored FAR Area

5QMT

SQMT

SQMT

25699

Propored Total Built Up Area 51574.77 sQMT

WATER

5l

12

14

t3

16 552.79 KLD

KLD17

18

19

20

I85.5

243.83

400

247.92

21

22

23

277.87

0

277.87

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

Total Water Requirement

Fre5h water requirement

Proposed Capacity of STP

RAINWATER. HARVESTING

Treated Water Requirement

Wa5tewater 6eneration

Surplus treated water to be diJchar8ed in
Municipal Jewer with Prior permiriion

Treated Water Available for Reuse

Treated Water Recycled

24 Rainwater Harvesting - Recharge Pitt o No

PARKING

25 Total ParkinS Required ar / Building Bye
Lawt An

1187 EC5

MEM CH N
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EC51249Proposed Total Parking26

oParking in BalementJ27 EC5

Propoted 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of plot

area)

GREEN AREA

SQMTI83 5.8

11948.98 JQMTTotal area

Nos51Exirting trees on Plot
No51046Number of trees to be Planted
Nos370Number of trees to be Planted for compeniation

Nor46

28

Number of tree5 to be trangplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TPD1.409.629 Total Solid Vy'atte Ceneration

30 OrSanic watte

0

o.845.7 6 TPD

KC/DAY
Quantity of E-Watte 6eneration- K&/Day3l

LPD6.13Quantity of Hazardous waste Generation32
KC/DAY45Quantity of Sludge cenerated from STP33

POWER / 6REEN POWER

KW598034 Total Power Requirement

800035 DC 5et backup

No436 No of DC Sett

50 o/o
37

KLDo
Solar Panelt - Roof Coverage

Hot Water Requirement

KLD0

38

Of which met by Solar Panelt

l. Population detailJ:

M CHAIR

POPUIATION

TOTAL
POPUIATION

POP/DUDU'SRe5idential

SEAC.TN
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Total Saleable Du! 0

CLUB (Employeel etc, ) Area

Club 0

Facility Management ttaff 0

Viritort 0

Commerdal 6120

TotalVlrltorr 9t8

Total

Non Reridential

Commercial

Total

Re5idential xxo/o of
Residential
Population

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Total Populatlon 7048

7, The project proporal fallr under Category-8(a) "82" BuildinSand Connruction

Projectrof ElANotifi cation,2006(ar amended)

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discursed the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above along with rtandard environmental

clearance conditionr prercribed by MoEF&CC. Gol and following additional conditioni:

Additional Conditionr:

I The construdion shall comply with Green Building normr and lhall get minimum

LEEDS Platinum rating.

2. 
'TP 

rhall be installed on lo-year BOOT baJij, ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponribility

MEMB CH AN
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3 The project proponent thall provide entry and exit Points for the OSR area play

area as Per the norms for the public u,age and at committed The PP shall conttruct

a pond of apPropriate lize in the earmarked OsR land in consultation with the local

body. The pond thould be modelled like a temPle tank with parapet walls' iept'

etc. The pond it meant to Play three hydraulic rolet' namely (1) as a ttorage' whi'h

acted al inturance again( low rainfall periods and algo recharSel Sroundwater in

the turrounding area, (2) a, a flood control meature' Preventing soil erolion and

wartage of runoff wateri durinS the period of heavy rainfall' and (3) at a device

which wat crucial to the overall e(o-tyttem'

The Project proponent Jhall strive to enture that the ltandby Senerator tett are run

Sreen energy tources instead of Diesel

Solar enerSy panelt thould cover at leatt 5OYo of total roof area Application of

,olar energy thould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areal' street

lighting etc.

The proiect proponent thall tubmit action plan for plantinS 650 treei to TNPCB

before obtaining CTO

The unit lhall enlure the compliance of land ule classification fit for conttruction'

The PP shall explore the potiibility of conttructing permeable Pavements'

Project proponent thould enjure that there will be no ute of "Single ule of Pla(tic'

6UP).

r0. The proponent ,hould provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging points at per

the requirements at Sround level and allocate the safe and tuitable place in the

premites for the tame.

1 I The project Proponent lhould develoP Sreen belt in the townthip ae per the plan

'Ubmittedandal'ofollowtheSuideline!ofcPcB/DevelopmentauthorityforSreen
belt at Per the norms.

12. Project proponent thould invett the CSR amount at per the proPosal and submit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment'

13. Proponent thall provide the dual piPeline network in the project for utilization of

treated water of STP for different Purpotes and alto provide th monitoring

4

5

6.

'1.

8.

9.

CH NM
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mechanirm for the rame.'TP treated water not to be dircharged outside the

premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

l4 The project proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the variout

sourcer of water rupply namely frerh water, treated waSte water and harvested rain

water.

15. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost ir Rs.l.5 Crores and the amount

5hall be spent for the committed activitiet for five Government Corporation HiSher

Secondary School obtaininS CTE from TNPCB.

Standard Environmental Clearance Condltlonr prercribed by MoEF&CC:

l.statutory CompliEnce:

r The pro)ect proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permirrion from all

relevant agencier includinS town planninS authority before commencement of

work. All the construction rhall be done in accordance with the local buildinS

byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Aurhority shall be obtained for structural rafety

of buildingJ due to earthquake5. adequacy of firefiShtin8 equipment etc as per

National BuildinS Code includin8 protection mearuret from liShtning etc.

3. The project proponent Jhall obtain forest clearance under the provirionr of Forert

(Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of fore( land for nonforest

purpoJe involved in the prorect.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5 The project proponent rhall obtain Consent to Establiih / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain the necesiary permirrion for drawl ofSround

water / rurface water required for the project from the competent authority.

7. A certificate cf adequacy of available power from the agenry supplying power

to the project alonS with the load allowed for the project rhould obtained

MEM CH AN
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8. All other (atutory clearancet such a, the approvalt for ttoraSe of dietel from

Chief Controller of Expl05ives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

5hall be obtained, a5 applicable. by project proponentt from the retpective

competent authoritier.

9 The provirionr of the Solid Watte (ManaSement) Rulet. 2015, e-wa(te

(Management) Ruler, 2016, and the Plattict watte (Management) Rulet. 2016

shall be followed.

Io. The project proponent ,hall follow the ECBC/ECBC'R pretcribed by Bureau ol

Energy Efficiency. Ministry of Power ltri.tly.

2. Air quality monltoring and pret€rvatlon:

l. Notification 6SR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 oI MoEF&CC reSarding Mandatory

lmplementation of Duit MitiSation Measurel for Conttruction and Demolition

Activities for proiect, requiring Environmental Clearance thall be (omplied with.

2. A manaSement plan thall be drawn up and implemented to contain the (urrent

exceedance in ambient air quality at the tite.

3. The project proponent thall in(all tyttem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parametert relevant to fhe main pollutants

released (e.8, PMlo andPM25) covering upwind and downwind direchons

durinB the construction period.

4. Conrtruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction beginl.

Dust, rmoke & other air pollution prevention mealures thall b€ provided for the

building at well at the tite. Thete mealuret lhall include tcreens for the buildinE

under con(ruction, continuout dutt/ wind breaking walll all around the tite (at

leart 3 meter heiSht). PIanic/tarpaulin 5heet covers ,hall be provided for vehiclel

bringing in sand, cement, murram and other conttruction materialt Prone to

causin8 durt pollution at the tite at well at takinS out debrit from the tite.

5. Sand, murram. loote 5oil, cement. ltored on site thall be covered adequately 50

at to Prevenl dutt Pollution.

6. Wet iet thall be provided for Srindins and (one cutting.

7. Unpaved turfacet and loote toil lhall be adequately sPrinkled with water to

supprerr durt
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8. All conttruction and demolition debrii rhall be rtored at the rite (and not dumped

on the roadr or open rpacer outside) before they are properly dirpored. All

demolition and conrtruction warte rhall be managed aJ per the proviJionr of the

Conrtruction and Demolition \rarte Rules 2016.

9. The dieiel generator rets to be Lr5ed during conrtruction phare rhall be low

rulphur die5el type and rhall conForm to Environmental (Protection) prescribed

for air and noire mi$ion rlandardr.

t0. The gareour emiJrionr from DG 5et rhall be dirperred through adequate rtack

heiEht ar per CPCB standardr. Acourtic enclosure shall be provided to rhe DG iett

lo mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG 5et and exhaurt pipe

heiSht 5hall be a5 per the provirionr of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) norm5.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr a5 per National BuildinS Code

of lndia.

3. WEter Quality Monitoring and Prerervation:

I The natural drain iyrtem rhould be maintained for enrurinS unrestricted flow of

water. No (onrtrudion rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainaSe through

the tite, on wetland and water bodier. Check damt. bio-tlvalet. landtcape. and

other turtainable urban drainage ,yttemt (5UDt) are allowed for maintaining the

drainage pattern and to harue5t rainwater.

2. Buildingr 5hall be derigned to follow the natural topoSraphy at much ar pottible.

Minimum cuttinS and filling rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater use ihall not exceed the proposed requirement ar provided in

the project detaik.

1. The quantity of Frethwater urage, water recyclinS and rainwater harvettinS thall

be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at proiected by the

project proponent. The record 5hall be submitted to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC alonS with rix monthly MonitorinS reportr.

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplying water, rpecifyinS

the total annual water availability wrth the Iocal authority, the quantity of water

already .ommitted, the quantity of water allotted to the
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conrideration and the balance water available. Thi5 5ho'lld be specified teparately

for Sround water and turface water 50urces, ensuring that there iJ no impact on

other u5err.

6. At leart 20olo of the open tpacel at required by the local building byelaws thall

be perviout. U5e of 6ratt pavert, paver blockt with at lean 50ryo openinS

landtcape etc. would be conJidered a5 pervious surface,

7. lnrtallation ofdual pipe plumbing for lupplyinS freth water for drinkinS cookinS

and bathinS etc and other for tuPply ol recy(led water for flushinE, landtcape

irrigation car waihing, thermal coolinS, conditioninS et(. shall be done.

8. Ure of water JavinS devicet/ fixtures (viz, Iow flow fluthinS 5ytteml; uie of low

flow faucett tap aeratorJ etc) for water contervation thall be incorporated in the

building plan.

9. Ute of water savin8 devices/ iixturet (viz. Iow flow flulhinS systems: uJe of low

flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water conservation thall be incorporated in lhe

building plan.

10. Water demand during conttruction should be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, curing a8ent5 and other bett Practices referred.

tt. The Iocal bye-law provitiong on rainwater harvettinS thould be followed lf local

byelaw proviJion ir not available, adequate proviJion for ttoraSe and recharSe

rhould be followed at per the Mini5try of Urban Development Model Building

Byelaws, 2015. Rainwater harvesting recharge Pitl/ltorage tankl shall be

provided for Sround water re(harSing at per the CCWB normt.

12. A rainwater harvertinS plan needt to be desiSned where the recharSe boret of

minimum one recharSe bore per 5,000 tquare meters of built-up darea and

rtoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total freth water requirement shall be

provided. ln area5 where Sround water recharSe it not featible' the rainwater

rhould be harvetted and ttored for reu5e. The Sround water thall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

I3. AII recharSet should be limited to shallow aquifer.

t4. No ground water thall be uled durinS conttruction phate of the p
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15 Any ground water dewaterinS rhould be properly managed and rhall conform

to the approvak and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter. Formal approval

Jhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water abrtraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of frerhwater uta8e, water recyclinS and rainwater harverting shall

be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar pro.iected by the

proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC alonS with rix monthly MonitorinS reportr.

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from STP thall be recycled/re-used for flushing, AC make up water and Sardening.

A5 proposed, not related water rhall be dirpored into municipal drain.

18. No rewaSe or untreated effluent water would be dircharged through (orm water

draini.

19. Onsite eewage treatment oF capacity of treating 10070 wartewater to be installed.

The installation of the tewate Treatment Plant (sTP) 5hall be certified by an

independent expert and a report in thiJ re8ard rhall be rubmitted to the Mininry

before the proiect i5 commirrioned for operation. Treated wartewater shall be

reuied on ,ite for landtcape, flushing, coolinS tower, and other end-Lres. Exce$

treated water shall be dircharSed ar per ltatutory norms notified by Minirtry of

Environment. Forest and Climate Chan8e. Natural treatment tyttemt thall be

promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewage rhall be conducted.

Necerary meatures 5hould be made to mitigate the odor problem from STP.

2l SIudSe lrom the onrite rewaSe treatment, including 5eptic tankr. rhall be

collected, conveyed and dirpored ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental EnEineerins Organization (CPHEEO)

Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment Syrtems,2013.

4. Noise MonitorlnS End Prevention:

l. Ambient noije levelr 5hall conform to residential arealcommercial arealindustrial

arealtilence zone both during day and night a9 per Noire Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) Ruler,2000. lncremental pollution loadr on the

noi5e quality rhall be clorely monitored during conrtruction

tent air and
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mearuret thall be made to reduce ambient air and noise level during con'truction

phase. 5o as to conform to the stipulated ttandardt by CPCB / SPCB'

2. Noiie level rurvey thall be carried al per the pretcribed Suidelinet and report in

this regard rhall be lubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry al a part of

5ixmonthly comPliance report.

3. Acourtic enclotures for DG lett' noise barriers for Sround-run bays, ear pluSe for

operating personnel thall be implemented as mitiSation mealures for noite

impact due to Sround sources.

5. Energy Cont€rvatlon Mea$let:

L Compliance with the EnerSy Conlervation Building Code (ECBC) of Brrreau of

Energy Efficiency thall be ensured. BuildinSl in the Statel which have notified

their own ECBC, 5hall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShtin8 thall be LED.

3. Concept of pasrive lolar deliSn that minimize energy conlumption in buildingl

by uting deliSn elements. 5uch a5 buildinS orientation landlcaPins, elficient

buildinS envelope, apPropriate fene(ration' increased day liShtinS deliSn and

thermal ma55 etc. shall be incorporated in the buildinS deiiSn. Wall' window

and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC tpeciflcationt

4. Energy conservation measuret like installation of CFLs/ LED for the liShtin8 the

area outtide the buildinS should be integral pan of the proiect deliSn and lhould

be in place b€fore proiect commirtioninS.

5. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or a5 per the state level/ Iocal

building byelawl requirement, whichever il hiSher.

6. Solar power rhall be used for liShting in the apartment to reduce the Power load

on 8rid. SeParate electric meter thall be inttalled for tolar power' solar water

heatinS shall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and inttitutional buildin8 or at Per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawt. whichever il hiSher. Residential buildinSt are al50

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from tolar water

pottible.

tert, at far al
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6. Warte Management :

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal rolid warter.

indicatinS the exirting civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater to

the M.S.W. Senerated from project shall be obtained.

2. Ditporal of muck durinS conttruction phase rhall not create any adverre efled on

the neiShbourinS communitier and be dirpored taking the necesrary precautionj

for general safety and health aspectr of people, only in approved riter with the

approval of compelent authorily.

3 Separate wet and dry bin, muit be provided in each unit and at the ground level

for facilitatinS reSreSation of wa(e. Solid wane rhall be regreSated into wet

Sarbage and inert materials.

4. OrBanic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Waste Converter within the

premiJer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perton/day mutt be installed.

5. All non'biode8radable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recycleB for

which a written tie up mu't be done with the authorized recyclert.

6. Any hazardous warte Senerated during construction phate, thall be dispo5ed off

al per applicable rules and norm5 with necersary approvak of the State Pollution

Control Board.

7. Ure of environment friendly materials in brickr, blockr and other conttru<tion

materiak. shall be required for at lea5t 20olo of the conttruction material quantity.

These include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricki, AAC'. Fly Ash Lime Gyp5um blocks.

Compreised earth blockr. and other environment friendly materialt.

8 Fly arh rhould be ured as buildinS material in the con5truction as per the provition

of Fly Arh Notification of September, '1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete must be ured in buildinS conrtruction.

9. Any wartes from conrtruction and demolition activities related thereto thall be

managed so aJ to strictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Rulet.

2016.

10. Ured CFL' and TFL' rhould be properly collected and dirpored offltent for

recyclinS as per the prevailing Suidelines/ ruler of the regulatory

avoid mercury contamination.

hority to
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7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trantplant unless e)(iSenciet demand. Where abtolutely

necettary, tree felling shall be with Prior permission from the concerned

reSulatory authority. OId treet thould be retained bated on Sirth and a8e

regulationt a5 may be pretcribed by the Forett DePartment. Plantations to be

entured tpeciet (cut) to lpeciet (Planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 5qm of land should be planted and maintarned.

The exittinS trees will be counted for thi5 Purpote. The landtcape planninS lhould

include plantation of native tpecieJ. The lpecies with heavy foliaSe broad leaves

and wide canopy cover are desirable. Water intensive and/or invasive speciel

thould not be uted for IandlcapinS.

l. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned local

Authority, compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. PlantinS of 10 tree5

for every 1 tree that ir cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantationi to be

en5ured tpeciet (cut) to tpecie, (planted). Area for Sreen belt development lhall

be provided at per the detailt provided in the proiect document.

4. Toproil should be (ripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas Proposed for

buildingr, roadr, paved arear, and external tervicel. lt thould be ttockpiled

appropriately in desiSnated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

ProPosed veSetation on tite.

8. TranJportl

l. A comprehensive mobility plan. ar per MoUD bett practicet Suideline5 (URDPFI).

thall be prepared to include motorized, non'motorized. publi(, and Private

networkt. Road 5hould be de5iSned with due consideration for environment. and

tafety of urerl. The road tytlem can be desiSned with these balic criteria

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper te8reSation of vehicular and pedettrian

traffic.

b. Traffic calminS mearurer.

c. Proper detiSn of entry and exit pointt

d. ParkinS normr at per lo(al regulation.

ME N
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2. Vehicler hired for brinSing conrtruction material to the rite thould be in Sood

condition and rhould have a pollution che(k certificate and rhould conform to

applicable air and noi5e emi55ion rtandardr be operated only during non-peak

hou15.

l. A detailed trafflc management and traffic decongertion plan rhall be drawn up

to enrure thal the current level of rervice of the roadr within a 05 kmr radius of

the pro)ect 15 maintained and improved upon after the implementarion of the

proiect. Thir plan rhould be bated on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation beinS carried out or propoted to be carried out by the

project or other agencier in thit 05 Km5 radiut of the tite in different 5cenariot of

ipace and time and the traffic manaSement plan thall be duly validated and

certified by the State Urban Development dePartment and the P.W.D./

aompetent authority for road auSmentation and thall alSo have their content to

the implementation of components of the plan which involve the panicipation

of there departmentt.

9. Human Health krueJ:

I All workerr working at the constru(tion Jite and involved in loadinS unloadinS'

carria8e of conrtruction material and conttruction debrit or working in any area

with dutt pollution thall be provided with dust mask.

2 For indoor air quality the ventilation provitionl a5 Per National BuildinS Code

of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednetJ plan ba5ed on the Hazard identiflcation and Ri!k

Arre55ment (HIRA) and DiJatter ManaSement Plan thall be implemented.

4 Provirion shall be made for the houtin8 of conttruction labour within the 5ite

with all necettary infrastructure and facilities tuch a5 fuel for cookinS. mobile

toiletr, mobile tTP. ,afe drinkinS water. medical health care, (rache etc. The

houiinS may be in the Form of temporary ttruduret to be removed after the

completion of the project.

5 Occupational health turveillance of the workers thall be done on a regular batit.

6. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both durinS

operationr of the proiect.

on and
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lO. Corporate Environment Rerpontlbility:

I The proiect proponent rhall comply with the provirionr contained in thil

Ministry'r OM vide F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated lst May 2018. ae applicable,

re8ardinS Corporate Environment Re5ponsibility.

2. The company Jhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould prercribe for

rtandard operating procedurer to have proper checki and balance5 and to bring

into focui any infrinSementr/deviation/violation of the environmental / lorest /
wildlife normr / conditionJ. The company rhall have defined ry(em of reportinS

infringemenS / deviation / violation of the environmental / fore( / wildlife

normr / conditionr and / or rhareholdefi / rtake holder5. The copy of the board

rerolution in thir reSard rhall be Jubmitted ro the MoEF&CC aJ a part ol

rixmonthly report,

3. A teparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head quarter

level, with qualified perronnel rhall be set up under the control of renior

Erecutive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementinE EMP and environmental conditionl along with

rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and shall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wire fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection mearuret thall be kept in separate account and not to

be diverted for any other purpole. Year wise progreiJ of implementation of

action plan rhall b€ reported to the Mini(ry/ReSional Office along with the Half

Yearly Complian.e Report (HYCR).

11. MircellaneouJ:

l. The proiect proponent shall prominently advertire it at leart in two local

newJpaperr ofthe Dirtrict or State, of which one rhall be in Tamil Ianguage within

teven dayr indicating that the proiect hai been accorded environment clearance

and the detaik of MoEFCC/SEIAA website where it is di5played.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance rhall be iubmitted by the project

proponentr to the Headr of local bodiel. Panchayatr and Mun Bodier in
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addition to the relevant offices of the
the,ame for 30 dayJ fro,n th" dut" ot,.c:ei"ipu:.nment 

who in turn hat to dirplay

The project proponent ,hall upload the ,tatus of compliance of the ,tipulated
environment clearance (onditionr. including rerult, of monitored data on their
webJite and update the,ame on half-yearly balij.
The project proponent rhafl rubmit rix-monthry report, on the ,tatus 0f the
compliance of the ,tipulated environmental conditionJ on the webrite of the
minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change at environment clearance

4

Portal.

5. The projed proponent Jhall rubmit the environmental ,tatement for ea(h
financial year in Form-V to the concerned State pollution Control
prercribed under the Environment (protection) Ruler, 19g6. ar

Board at

amended
JUbJequenfly and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent Jhall inform the Regional Office a, well a, the Minirtry,
the date of finan(ial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned
authoritier, commencing the land development work and ,tart of production
operation by the proiect.

7 The project authoritiel mujt,trictly adhere to the,tipulations made by the Stare
Pollution Control Board and the State 6overnment.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentj and recommendation,
rhade in the EIA/EMp report, commitment made during public Hearing and alro
that during their prerentation to the Expert Apprairal Committee.

9' No further expanJion or modificationr in the prant ,ha be carried out without
pnor approval of the Ministry of Environment
(MoEF&cC).

Forerts and Climate Change

i0 Concealing factual data oryubmirrion of falJe/fabricated data may reJult in
revocation of thi, environmental (learance and attract action under the
provirionj of Environment (protectjon) Act, l996

ll. The Minirtry may revoke or sujpend the
the above conditions is not satirfactory.

clearance. if implementation of any of
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l2.The Minittry reterves the riSht to ttiPUlate additional conditiont if found ne(eJsary'

The Company in a time bound manner thall implement thete conditions'

l3.The Regional Office of thit Minittry thall monitor compliance of the stipulated

conditions. The Proiect authorrties thould extend full 
'ooperation 

to the officer G)

of the Regional Office by furnishin8 the requitite data / information/monitoring

r+.l"rl"oltiou" conaitiont shall be enforced' inter-alia under the provisione of the water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act 1974' the Air (Prevention & Control of

Pollution)Act.198l'theEnvironment(Protection)Act.1986'Hazardou,andother

Wastes (Management and Tran'boundary Movement) Rules' 2016 and the Public

Liability lnturance Act' 1991 along with their amendmentt and Ruler and any other

orders pas5ed by the Hon'ble SuPreme Court of lndia / HiEh Courtt and any other

Court of Law relating to the subied matter'

15. Any appeal against thit EC thall lie with the National 6reen Tribunal' if preferred'

within a period of 30 day5 a5 prercribed under Section 16 of the National 6reen

Tribunal Act' 2010'

Agenda No: 38t - 23

(File No: 98812023)
Propojed Llme lGnkar quarry leate are6 orer 6n extent of Extent 123.26'5 Ha at 5'F'No'

CH

Pa.rt of 7t2A, 28, BnA' 34, 38 etc, (Annexure 2) of Vadakkunatham Village'

ArupPukottal Taluk Virudhunagar Dlnrict' Tamil Nadu by Ws. The Ramco CenEntj

Limhed - For Erwlronmental clearanc€

(sIA/TN/MlN/4 1gg88nc,23, Dared' 27.o2.2023)

The proPotal wat Placed for apPraisal in 381' meetinS of SEAC held on

08.06.2023. The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are given in

the website (Pariveth'ni( in). The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project ProPonent' M/r. The R.amco Cementt Limited has apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Lime f'ankar quarry leale area

over an extent of Extent 121.26.5 Haat S.F No Parts of 7 to 15 17 to 32'

34.40. 1Ol to 103. lO7 to 109, 113. 118. 124 to 130' 132' 138 to 139 & 213 to

215 of Vadakkunatham Village' Aruppukottai Taluk, VirudhunaSar Dittri't'

Tamil Nadu

ectlactivity it covered under cate8ory "B1" of Item "Mining of
2. The

N
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Minerals Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period is for IO yearr. The production

for firrt five yearr i5 RoM - l5,Ol.5OOm3 of Lime f€nkar and l,25.OOO ml

of Clay (Black Cotton Soil) for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BGL.

4. Terms of Referen(e irsued by MoEF&CC vide F.No, J-llOl5/Qf2O19-tA. ll

(M) Dated: 14.05.2019 and rubrequently had conducted public hearing on

01.12.2022.

5. Earlier the proposal war placed in 376rh SEAC meetinS held on 05.05,2023.

Bated on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, the PP

har requerted to defer the proporal until the tranrfer of file from the EAC

which had irJued the ToR under the provirionr of MoEF Guideliner. The

SEAC will deliberate on the proporal after hearing f.om the PP,

6. Subrequently, the proporal was aSain placed in 379,i SEAC meetinS held on

12.05.2023. Bared on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the

proponent, SEAC noted that the proponent had obtained Termr of Reference

from MoEF&CC. Subsequently, the proponent had rubmitted an application

in Parive5h Portal for Environmental Clearance after conductinE public

hearinS alonS with EIA report vide SlA,lTN,lMlN/419988/2O23, Datedl

27.02.2023 to SEIAA-TN directly. Hence, 
'EAC 

decided to direct the

proponent to apply at MoEF&CC for further courre of action. Durin8 the

meetin8 the PP requerted adequate time to transfer the ToR file from the

EAC, MoEF in order to procerr for EC. Hence the committee de(ided to defer

the proporal.

7. 5ubtequently, proponent har submitted the letter issued by MoEF&CC, vide

F.No. J.l lOl5/4012019-lA-ll(M) Dated: 01.06.2023 regarding tranrfer of flle

from MoEF&CC to SEIAA-TN.

9881/2022

File No

51. No

MEMB

Category

Sallent Featur€r of the Proporsl

BIsrA,/rN/MrN/4r 9988/2023
datd 27.O2.2O23
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Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/Granite/Limettone)2

5.F Not. of the quarry site with
area break'uP3

in which rituatedVilla4
Ta luk in which situated5
Di(rict in which tituated6
Extent of ua in ha.7

corners of the ua rite
Latitude & Longitude of allI

theet NoT9

Type of mininSl0

Life of Prq ect
Leate Period

MininE Plan Period
lt

Cla )a 88.555 Tonne,
Kankar: 24.26,738 Tonnet

3.0 m BCL

6eological Resources Tonnes

Minable Retourcet Tonnet

Annual Peak Production in

Tonnet

Mining PIan Details

RoM

RoM)

h in meterlMarimum De

De th of water table13

d
Man Power requirement Per

14.

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Duit tuPPretlion
4. creen belt

l5

Power requirement16

Precire area communication
approved by the DePartment of
G&M

17

M/t, The Ramco Cementl Limited

Lime Kankar Quarry

7nA,28, AaA,3A' 3B etc., (Annexurc

2)

Vadakkunatham
ukottai

Virudhun r
123.26.5 Ha
9"19',O4' - 9"20'07" N Latitudet an d

7A"12'32- 78'13'38' E Lo tudes

58K/3
Mechanized Openca5t MininS without
Drilli and Blatti
10 Years

10 Yeart
As per MCR, Rule 17, MininS
Yearr period startinS from
exe(ut ion of Leate Deed

Ar p€r approved MininS
Plan

Ar
modified

SEAC

Kankar: 33,89,788 Tonnet

18.53.145 Tonnes

Plan 5
date of

c

ROM Kankar @ 0.5 MTPA
Clay @ 25.000 TPA

20-25 m
Direct: 3O Pertong
lndirect: 30 PerJont

Total Water Requirement:55 KLD

3 KLD

2 KLD
50 KLD

Indultriet Dep rtment vide
2169/MMC l8 dated
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20

t8 Mining Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

19
Department of G&M. Deputy
Director 500m Clurter Letter

VAO Certiflcate ReSarding
Structurer within 300m Radiuj

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP
cort

22
EC Recommendation

23. EMP (ost (in Rt. Lakh)

MEM

There ir no habltation withln 3OO m
radiur orea of the Leare5. VAO
Certificate dated 29.06-2022 it alto
appended.
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Mining Plan Approval by Department of
Mining & Geology fl-N) vide Lr. No.
584/MMlO/2O18/lWnr dated
08.06.2018
At per MCR, Rule 17, Mining Plan 5
Yearr period rtarting from date of
execution of Leate Deed.I
Rc. N o. KVI /14469120l7 dated
28.O1.2019

Rs. 4.20 Crores

30 yeEri subied to the
follo\rri limhsValidity
Lime
Kankar

Clsy

Max Total
RoM in
Tonner

r5,01,500 1,25,000

RoM in
Tonnet

5,00,500 25,000

Max Depth in
mtB 1.5m - 3m 1m - I.5m

Capital EMP BudSet: Rr. 3 Lakht

SEAC .TN
RY 71
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CER cost (in Rt. Lakh)24

EIA report submitted on25

ToR detailr26

Public hearinS detailt27

EMP OperatinS Cost Rt. 25.66 Lakhr

Rr. 66 Lakhs
(Break-t-rp ven below)

Online Application
5lA/f N/MlN,/41 9988/2023 dated

27 .02.2023
Hard copy of EIA RePort submitted b

the SElAA Office on 08.03.2023
TOR awarded bY MoEF&CC

F. No. JtlOl5/4012019. lA. ll(M) dated

14.O5.2019
Fublic HearinS Conducted on

01.12.2022

Subsequently. the proposal was aga in placed in the 38 l, SEAC meetinS held on

0A.06.2023. Based on the presentation and documentl furnilhed SEAC de'ided to

recomtnend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the total

quantlty thould not exceed l5'O'l.5OO Ts of Lime f€nkar and l'25'O@ Tt of Clav with

an annual Peak productlon csPacity of not exceedint 5'OO'5OO Tt of Lime Kankar and

25,OOO T, of Clay malntainlng an ultimate depth of mining i5 3 m Below Ground level'

rubiect to the standard conditiont ltiPulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following !pecific (onditione:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Project lhall be valid

for the project life includinS Production value ai laid down in the minin8 plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty yearJ. whichever il earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S O'

18O? (E') dated 12.04.2022

2. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint lhe required number of rtatutory

officialt and the competent pertont in relevant to the ProPoted mininS activitiel

(or) mininS unde. exPantion at per the provision' of Mines Act 1952' Mine! Rule5

I955 and Metalliferoul Mines ReSulationt' 1951'

3. The proponent ,hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the mine lealehold

area with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnith the photoSrapht/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB
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5

The PP rhall make neceirary arrangementr for rain water harverting plan in the

proPored quarry rite.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wi5e plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i.e.. quantum of ROM ore. and top soil if any

etc- No chan8e in ba5ic mininS proporal like mining technoloSy, total excavation.

mineral & warte production, lease area and rcope of working (viz. method of

mining, mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of mininS etc.) rhall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Fore( and

Climate ChanSe, which entail adverle environmental impact5, even if it it a part

of approved mininS plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in

the form of Short Term Permit ('TP), Quarry licente or any other name,

Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be enablithed by

providing greenbelt of at leart 5m wide along the boundary of the quarrying tite

and ruitable working methodolo8y for the eame to be adopted by contidering

the wind direction.

The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emittiont'

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the aestheticr- A wide range of indiSenout plant tPeciet thould be

planted ar Siven in the appendlx in con5ultation with the DFO, ttate ASriculture

Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritiet, The plant speciet with

denie/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten. Speciet ol

rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with 5hrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

L Taller/one year old JaplinSt raited in appropriate tize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper etcapement at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to tite specific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatee all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockJ in

an organized manner
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9, MEchln€-lnduced Noite and Vibration: Appropriate measuret thould be taken

for control of noite level! below 85 dBA in the work environment Vy'orkers

engaSed in operationt of HEMM. etc ehould be provided with ear plu8s/muffs'

Noise levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba5i' near the major

,ourcel of noise Seneration within the core zone The Proponent thall allo enture

that the level of Noite & Body vibration of all the HEMM deployed in the mine

are monitored periodically and the report on such periodic monitoring thall be

submitted to the lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO)' MoEF&CC' Chennai / the

Regional Office of CPCB, Chennai once in l2 montht'

lO. The proponent thall undertake the activitiet of re(oration re'lamation and

rehabilitation of Iandt affected by the quarrying oPerationt in a phated manner

and thall complete thit work before the con(lution of tuch operationl and the

relinquishment of the quarrying activitiel al attured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan & the Mine Clolure PIan aPproved by the ReSional Controller

of Miner. lndian Bureau of Mines, Chennai.

11. The proponent Jhall obtain the 'No obiection Certificate' from the ReSional

Director, Central Ground Water Board (CGWB), Chennai when the

quarrying oPerations interfere with the Sround water table'

12. Ground water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every tix monthl

and the report thould be ,ubmitted to the Integrated Regional Office (lRO)'

MoEF & cC, Chennai / Regional office of cPcB, Chennai The same thall be

intimated to the local habitant5 through villaSe panchayat'

13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the Project site and a 50 m tafety dittan(e from water body rhould

be maintained without carryinB any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate measuret for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the poteible tilt content and tize in cate of any agri'ultural

land exittt around the quarry.

14. The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

MEMB MANY
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15. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried materiak rhall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people,/Existing Village Road and rhall take

adequate tafety precautionary mearures while the vehicler are pasring through

the rchoolr / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the road may not

be damaged due to transportation of the quarried ROM ore; and tranrport of

ROM ore will be as per IRC Guideliner with reipect to complying with trafflc

congertion and denrity. Perennial maintenance of haulage .oad/village /
Panchayat Road shall be carried out by the project proponent accordingly.

16. A5 an experimental exercire, the proponent rhall desiSn and inttall the heavy-

duty weather thield cover in the exitting haul truckt so as to prevent the tpillage

of ROM ore being tranrported and alJo to provide protection againtt tutpended

dust particle5 while plying in the panchayat haul roadt/ttate highwayt. A report

on the implementation of the above recommendation thall be informed to the

SEIAA/SEAC, Tamil Nadu within six monthi from the date of leale execution,

17. To eniure safety mea5uret along the boundary of the quarry tite. security SuardJ

are to be potted during the entire period of the minin8 oPeration.

18. The Occupational health and tafety are very clotely related to productivity and

good employer-employee relationship. The main factort of occuPational health

in miner are fugitive dust, noise. vibration and erSonomic problem. Safety of

employees and maintenance of mining equipment it to be taken care of at per

the Metalliferroui Mines Regulationt, 1961, Minet Rulet, 1955 and Circulart of

DGMs. To avoid any adverte effectl, sufficient mearuret which include (i)

Provirion of rert rhelters for mine workers with amenitiei like drinkinS water,

toilett, etc.; (ii) Provition of pertonnel Protection devicet for the workert; (iii)

Rotation of workers exposed to hiSh noire areat; (iv) Firtt-aid facilitiet

19. The Proiect Proponent thall inform the Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region,

Chennai about the commen(ement of the mininS operationt to comply with the

provisionr of the Miner Act, 1952, MMR 196l and MineJ Rulet 1955.

20. The proiect proponent rhall eniure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

and the MCDR 2Ol7 are compiled by carrying out rhe mining o

ikillful, ,cientifi< and syttematic manner keeping in view proper

tontlna
of the
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labour,gtructureandthepublicandpublicwork'Iocatedinthatvicinityofthe

quarryinS area and in a manner to Preterve the environment and ecology of the

area.

21. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity of ROM ore

indicated in the Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry lea5e

period and the rame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Ceology and

Minind, Di5trict Environmental EnSineer fiNPCB), and the Director of Miner

Safety (DMS), Chennai ReSion by the Proponent without fail'

22.fhe Proied. Proponent shall abide by the annual production t(heduled sPecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation il obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

23, All the conditioni imPored by the A55istant/Deputy Director' Ceology & MininS'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter ai well aJ in the Precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

24. That the Srant of thit E.C. i5 irrued from the environmental angle only and does

not abtolve the proiect ProPonent from the other ltatutory obliSationl

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The 5ole and

complete relpontibility, to comply with the (onditions laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force. retts with the proiect proponent'

25. The mining leate holdert shall, after ceaJin8 mining operations, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition which il fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proPonent shall adhere the EMP of at

committed.

27.At accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER colt i5 Rl 66 lakhi and the amount

rhall be tpent for the committed activitiet before obtaininB CTO fro NPCB
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Name of the VillEge Particular'
CER

Amount

Suddhamadam.

Maravarperungudi &

Vadakkunatham

Villages

Repairr and Maintenance of Jchool

blrildinSr, Upliftment of Toilet facilities

for Girls Studentr. etc.
tu.20.40

[akht
Water Supply to the VillaSes

Skill Development, TraininS of VillaSe

\Yomen for Jelf-employment,

facilitating the educated youthJ

Public Heari ksuet kr&

MEM

RJ.23.60 Lakht

CHA

EMP Budget

Cspital

Cost,

Rs. ln Lakht

R.eoJrrinS Con,

fu.Lakhr/Annum

Sl. No. Descriptlon of ltem

fo addrerr Public Hearins kJuerr

2.10I

Drilling bore well & erection of

Submeriible Pump in Kaniampatti

villaSe (Speaker-6)

0.502

Derilting of Village Pond in

Vadakkunatham durinS the year 202+

25 (Speaker-8)

7.503

Public toilet for the use of Public at

Thirumalaipuram villaSe in the year

2O23-24(Speake.-6)

3.504

Bore well (2) with water tank in

Kaniampatti durinS the financial year

2023-24

13.60 t\ntub Total

SEAC .TN
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I o addrett Wrltten Submitslon ltJuet: '

5
RO plant for Matru5ri Environment

Society & OId age home (W!2)
1.50

6

Platform flhalam) for aSriculture

purpote in Vadakkunaatham VillaSe

(rw.r0)

7 .OO

7

Construction of canal to the Pond

situated in Vadakkunatham villaSe

(sw.r5)

1.50

Sub Total r0.00

Total 23.60

Conrtruction of 40 Not. of HouJehold Toilett in Vadakkunatham VillaSe

@Rt.3O.OOO/- Per Toilet in I year: Rs. 12'00.000/-.

R,. l5.OO.OOO/- for Peafowl Contervation Plan and Rs 15 00.000/'for SrivilliPuttur

Crizzled Squirrel Sanctuary.
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0-::9,
0 xiJ

rlt.!( 5

Agenda Nor 381-24

(File No: 9882nO23)

Propored llme lGnkar qusrry lease area over an extent of 294.18.5 Ha at s.F'No' Partr

of 2OB to 229.232 to 235,246 to 248,253, 259 to 283,287, 288,29O to 298, 546'

547,554 to 569,571 to 575,577 to 5?9,581, 583 to 587, 589, 592,603,605 to 512

(Refer Annexure-ll) of Therku KoPPuchltampatti VillaSe' AruPpukottai Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r' The Ramco Cements Limlted - For

Envlronmental clearance. (J|A"/TN/MIN/42O1O7 nO23' Datedt O1.o3.2023)

The propogal is placed for apPraital in thil 38li meetin8 of SEAC held on

08.05.2023. The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given in

the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the tollo,/vlng:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t The Ramco Cements Limited h
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over an extent ot 294.18.5 Ha at S.F.No. Partr of 208 to 229.232 to 235,

246 to 248, 253,259 to 283- 287,288,29O to 298, 546, 547, 554 to 569,

571 to 575, 577 to 579,581, 583 to 587, 5A9, 592. 603,605 to 612 Gener

AnnErureJl) of Therku Koppuchitampatti VillaSe, Aruppukottai Taluk,

VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "Bl' of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lea5e period it for I0 years. The production

for firtt flve years it RoM - 36,79,500 Tonnes of Lime Kankar and

2,OO.OOO Tonnes of Clay for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BGL.

4. Termt of Reference i5tued by MoEF&CC vide F No. ].11O15/41nO19-lA.ll

(M) Dated: 16.05.2019 and tubtequently conducted Public hearing on

02.12.2022.

5. Earlier. the propotal wat Placed in the 376'h meeting of SEAC held on

05.O5.2023. 02.12,2022. Bated on the pretentation and document furnithed

by the proponent. the PP has requetted to defer the propotal until the

tranrfer of File from the EAC which had issued the ToR under the provisiont

of MoEF Guidelinet. The SEAC will deliberate on the propotal after hearing

from the PP.

5. Subrequently, the proposal wat again Placed in 379'h SEAC meetinS held on

12.05.2023. During the meeting The PP requetted time to tranrfer the ToR

project from MoEF in order to ProceJs for EC. Hence the committee decided

to defer the proposal.

7, Now, bared on the transfer lelter eubmltted by the prcponent ot talned film

MoEF&CC, the propotal k atain placed in thlt 38ld JEAC m€€tlng held on

08.06.2023.

8. The ralient feature, of the propotal are at follows:

9482t2O22

B1Flle No

MEM c N

CatetoryflVIN/MtN/420rO7l2023

dated 01.03.2023
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Name of the Owner/FirmI

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limestone)

S.F Not. of the quarry site with

area break-up
3

4. VillaSe in which rituated

Taluk in which tituated

6 Di'trict in which tituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry !ite

9 Topo Sheet No

Type of mining0

Life of Prorect

Leare Period

ll.
Mining Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailr

6eoloSical Rerource, m3

(RoM)

12

5l

No
Sallent Featuret of the ProPotal

M/s. The Ramco Cement5 Limited

Lime Kankar Quarry

Partr of 208 to 229.232 ro 235.246 Io

248. 253. 259 to 283 287.288. 290 to

298.546.547. 554 to 569.571 to 575,577

to 579. 58l, 583 to 587.5Ag, 5g2. 603,

605 to 512 (Refer Annerure-ll) I

fi herku) T.KoppuchithamPatti

Aruppukottai

Virudhunagar

294.18.5 Ha

09"26'08" - 09"24'33" N Latitudes and

78'06 42- 78'08'03- E Longituder

58W3

Opencart Mechanized MininS without

drillinS and blattinS

10 Yeart

lO Yeart

Ar per MCR, Rule 17. MininS Plan 5 Yeart

period rtarting from date of execution of

Leale Deed.

Ar per apprwed

Mining Plan
Ar modifled by SEAC

Kankar:

80,90,087

Tonner

Kankar:

80.90,087 Tonner

r
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14.

l5

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in mj

Maximum Depth in mete

Man Power requirement per

day:

Water requirement:

L DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt suppreJsion

4. 6reen belt

Clay:46,99.729

Tonne5

Clayt 46,99,729

TonneJ

Clay:61.77,885

Tonnet

Kankar - 1.2255 MTPA

Clay - 0.04 MTPA

Total Water Requirement: 55 KLD

3 KLD

Direct : 40 Pertons

Indirect : 40 Pertonr

2 KLD

50 KLD

Precise area communication

17. i approved bythe Department of

G&M.

r8
Mining Plan approved by

Department of 6&M.

M

TN State lnduttriet Department vide Letter

No. 1769/MMC-2/2O18 dated 12.03.2018.

MininS Plan Approval by Department of

GeoloSy & MininS CIN) vide Lr. No.

585 / MMIO / 2018 /LK'r'./nr dated 30.05.201 8

Ar per MCR. Rule 17, Mining Plan 5 Yearl

period rtartinS from date of execution of

Leare Deed

CHAI

Clay: 51,77 ,885

netTon

Kankar:

61,54,407

Tonner

Kankar:61,54,407

Tonner

Kankar - 1.2255

MTPA

CIay - 0.04

MTPA

3.0 m BGL3.0 m BGL

20-25 ml3 Depth of water table

r6 Power requirement
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Department of G&M, DePutY

Director 5O0m Cluster Letter
l9

VAO Certiflcate Regarding

Structures within 30om Radius

21
Proiect Con (excludinS EMP

con)

Validlty

lGnkar

35.79.500

1.2265

MTPA

Max Total RoM

in Tonner

Annual Max RoM

in Tonnes

Max Depth in

mtrJ

l.5m -

3.Om BGL

EC Recommendation
22

EMP co,t (in Rr. Lakh)

CER cott (in Rt. Lakh)24

EIA report rubmined on25

ToR detailt26

\27 Public hearinS detailt

Rc. No.KVl/1447212017 dated 08.O2.2019

There ir no habitatlon within 3OO m radiut

al€a of the Leaies. VAO Certificate dated

29.06.2022 it alto furnished.

Rs. 5.00 Crores

30 yean rubiect to the

following upper llmits,

Clay

2.00.000

a.oa -l
MTPA

t.um

MEM

l.5m BGL

Capital EMP BudSet: Rs. 34.55 Lakht

EMP OperatinS Con: Rs. 28.84 Lakhl per 
l

Annum

Rs. 54.1 Lakht

(Break-up given below)

Online Application

5IAAN,/MlN/420107 /2023 dated

01.03.2023

Hard copy of EIA Report tubmitted to the

SEIAA Office on 08.03.2023

TOR awarded by MoEF&CC

F. No. Jl l0l5/41l2019.1A.11(M) dated

16.O5.2019

Public HearinS Conducted o 2.2022

CHA
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Bared on the prerentations & detailed deliberatione, SEAC decided to rgcommend

the proporal for the Srant of ErwircnrTEntal ClearancE for the tot6l quantlty of Kankar:

36,79,500 Tonner & Clay: 2,0o,0oo TonneJ for a period of 5 ]€aR wlth an annual

peak productlon capacity of not exceeding f€nkar - 1.2265 MTPA &, Clay - O,O4 MTPA

by maintainlng ultimate depth of minlng lt 3.0m Below Ground level, eubiect to the

rtandard conditions (ipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS tpecifi<

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS proiect lhall be valid

for the project life including production value al laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time tubie<t to a

maximum of thirty yearl, whichever il earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notlfi@tlon 5.O'

l8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of Jtatutory

official5 and the comPetent per5onl in relevant to the Proposed mining activitiet

(or) mininS under expanlion at Per the Provilions of Mines Act 1952. Mines Rules

1955 and Metalliferrout Minet ReSulationt. 1951.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the mine leasehold

area with Satet for entry/exit before lhe aommencement of the operation and

shall furnith the photoSrapht/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

4. The PP shall make necestary arranSementl for rain water harvettinS plan in the

ProPoled quarry lite.

5. The proponent rhall lntroduce a minlmum of one Electric Vehlcle (fruck) forthe

tranrportation of ROM to the pl8nt from the mine premitet.

6. The Proiect Proponent thall adhere to the working parameter of mining plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of ROM ore. and toP soil if any etc

No chanSe in basic mininS proposal like mining technology, total excavation.

mineral & watte production, lease area and lcope of working (viz. method of

mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth of mininS etc ihall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environme

MEM CHAI N
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Climate ChanSe, which entail adverge environmental impacts' even if it is a part

of approved mininS Plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt in

the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Quarry licente or any other name'

7. Proper barriert to reduce noile level and dutt Pollution should be e(ablished bv

providinS Sreenbelt of at leatt 5m wide alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site

and tuitable working methodology for the tame to be adopted by considering

the wind direction.

8. The purpote oI the Sreen belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emisriont, carbon teque(ration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated' in addition

to improving the aeltheticl. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant speciet should be

planted at Siven in the aPPendix in con5ultation with the DFO, State AEriculture

University and local tchool/colleSe authoritieJ. The plant 5peciet with

dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin thould be choten Speciel of

small/medium/tall trees alternatinS with shrubl should be planted in a mixed

manner.

9. Taller/one year old laplings raised in appropriate size of bagt (preferably eco'

friendly ba8, 5hould be planted in proper etpacement at per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanitt/ho(iculturitl with regard to tite tpecific choicet The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project lite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.

lO. Machine-lnduced Nolte and Vibr8tion: APPropriate meaturet thould be taken

for control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

enSaged in oPerationt of HEMM. etc. Jhould be provided with ear pluSt/mufFl'

Noite levelt should be monitored regularly (on weekly bati, near the major

tourcet of noiJe Seneration within the core zone. The ProPonent thall al50 enlure

that the level of Noite & Body vibration of all the HEMM deployed in the mine

are monitored periodically and the report on tuch periodic monitoring thall be

rubmitted to the lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO), MoEF&CC' Chennai / the

ReSional Office of CPCB. Chennai once in l2 monthJ

M CHAI
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ll. The proponent shall undertake the activitiei of rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of Iands affected by the quarrying operationt in a phated manner

and rhall complete this work before the conclution of 5uch oPerations and the

relinquishment of the quarrying activitie5 a5 atrured in the Environmental

Management Plan & the Mine Cloture Plan approved by the Regional Controller

of Miner. lndian Bureau of Minet, Chennai.

12. The proponent thall obtain the 'No obiection Certifi@te from the Regional

Director, Central Ground Water Board (CGWB)' Chennai when the

quarrying operationJ interfere with the Sround water table.

13. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix monthl

and the report should be tubmitted to the lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO).

MoEF & CC. Chennai / ReSional offi(e of CPCB' Chennai. The tame Jhall be

intimated to the lo(al habitant5 throu8h village panchayat

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proPonent thall take

appropriate measures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de'siltation indicatinS the pollible tilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural

land exi5t, around the quarry.

15. The proponent thall Provide tedimentation tank/tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement

16. The proponent lhall enture that the traniportation of the quarried material( rhall

not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exi5tin8 VillaSe Road and shall take

adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are paJtins through

the rchools / hotpital. The Project ProPonent thall enture that the road may not

be damaged due to trantPorlation of the quarried ROM ore: and transPort of

ROM ore will be as per IRC 6uidelinel with reipect to comPlying with traffic

congettion and density. Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/villa$e /
Panchayat Road 5hall be carried out by the project proPonent accordingly'

17. A, an experimental exercile, the Proponent thall detiSn and inlt the heavy-

rpillaSedury weather thield cover in the exi(int haul truckt to at to preve

MEM CHAI N
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of ROM ore beinS trantported and also to provide protection aSain5t lusPended

durt particlet while plyinS in the panchayat haul roads/ttate hishways A report

on the implementation of the above recommendation thall be informed to the

5ElAA,/5EAC, Tamil Nadu within tix montht from the date of leate execution'

18. To enture safety mealuret along the boundary of the quarry tite. 5ecurity Suardj

are to be poned durinS the entire Period of the mininS operation'

19. Occupational health and tafety are very cloiely related to productivity and Sood

employer-employee relationthip. The main factors of occuPational healrh in

minet are fugitive dutt, noite, vibration and erSonomic problem. Safety of

employeeJ and maintenance ol minin8 equipment it to be taken care of a5 per

the Metalliferrout Mines Re8ulations, l95l Mines Rulet' 1955 and Circularl oF

DGM'. To avoid any adverte effectr. tufficient meaiuret which include (i)

Provirion of re5t theltert for mine workers with amenities like drinking water'

toilett, etc.: (ii) Provition of personnel prote<tion devicet for the workers; (iii)

Rotation of workers expoted to hiSh noige areat; (iv) Firgt-aid facilitier.

20. The Project Proponent rhall inform the Director of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Region.

Chennai about the commencement of the mininS operationt to comply with the

provirions of the Minet Act, 1952, MMR l96l and Minet Rules 1955.

21. The project proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act, 1957,

and the MCDR 2Ol7 are compiled by carryinS out the mining operations in a

skillful, 5cientific and tyrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the

quarryinS area and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the

area.

22. The quarrying activity thall be stopPed if the entire quantity of ROM ore

indicated in the MininS plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leale

period and the tame thall be informed to the District AD/DD (C,eology and

Minind, Dittrict Environmental Engineer ([NPCB), and the Director of Miner

tafety (DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

23. The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tchrdul

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it wil

rpecified
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Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

24. All the conditionr impored by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director, Geolo8y & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the rnininS Plan approval letter at well as in the Precite area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be nrictly

followed.

25. That the grant of thii E.C. i5 iseued from the environmental anSle only and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole and

complete reJpontibility, to (omply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. rettt with the proiect proponent

25. The mining lease holderr thall, after ceating minin8 operationt' undertake re-

gra55in8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

27.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O. the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed,

28.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott is Rs. 64 1 lakhr and the

amount shall be lpent for the committed activities before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

i)

MEM N

CER

AmountPartlo.rl6$
N6me of the

Villsge

Repairi and Maintenance of School buildinSs.

Upliftment of Toilet facilities for Girll Studentt, etc.
Rs.lO.0O

LakhtWater Supply to the Village

tkill Development, TraininS of Village Women for

self'employment. facilitating the educated youtht

KoppuchithamPatti

'EAC 
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il) Public Hearing lssuer tu.21.50 takhs

EMP Budget

ReqJning Con,

Rs.Lakh/Annum

Capltal

Con,

Rs. ln l.akhr

$

No.
Derqlption of ltem

I Io addresr Publlc Hearlng lJruetr

0.50I
Cart track to Maravarperugudi will be rertored

in F'( 2023-24 (Speaker-6)

o.7 52
Karuvelam trees will alto be removed from the

Public placet in the villa8e (Speaker-5)

0.503
Clearance of Burhes around the cultivation

landt in Koppuchithampani (tpeaker-9)

1.004
Village road will be rectified by filling Sravel in

the damaSed roadr (Speaker-9)

Karuvelam trees will be removed. Buthe5

around the cultivation land, will be cleared off

(Speaker-10)

o.755

5.506

Medical Camp, & lnnallation of RO ryrtem,

erection of borewell in Koppuchithampatti

(Speaker-17)

Plantation and maintain of lO0O taplinSt in

Koppuchithampatti (Speaker-20)
t.o07

ll fo addrerr Wrltten tubmirrlon lsjuerr

r.50I RO plant to Old AEe Home (wS-7)

7.OO9

Conduitr will be conrtructed in the Cart

Ira<k.Facelift of Krishna Temple will be done at

E. Koppuchithampatti (WS-I4)
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l0
Burher and Karuvelam treer clearance at E-

Koppuchithampatti [vS-]7)
3.OO

Total 21.50

iii) Conttruction of 42 Noe. of Houtehold Toilett in T.KoppuchithamPatti

Village @Rt.30,000,/- Per Toilet in I year : Rs. 12,60,000/-.

iv) Rr. IO,OO,000/- for Peafowl Conten,ation Plan and Rs.lO'00'OO0/- for

srivilliputtur Grizzled Squirrel Sanctuary'

ANNEXURE - ll - Detallt of s.F.Nos with Area Break-uP at aPprcved by ComPetent

Authorlty
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TOTAI.

Agenda No: 381 - 25

(File No: 9883/2023)

Propojed llme Kankar quarry over an extent of 498.8?.0 Ha in SF.No. partJ of
l4t2,l4n,l5n etc (Annerure.2) at Suddhamadam Village, Arupppukottai Tatulq

Virudhun€Er Dindct, TEmll Nadu by Ws.The Ramco Cementr Llmtted - For

Envlronmental Clearance. (5IVIN/MIN/419 2i2O23,A.27.O2.2O29)

The proposal war placed in the 375,hSEAC MeetinS held on 05.05.2023 & 379,h 5EAC

MeetinS held on 12.05,2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are

given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SE\C noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. The Ramco Cementr Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the PropoJed Lime Kankar quarry over an extent of
498.87.O Ha in SF.No.partr of 14/2,14/3,15n etc (Annex'rre-2) of 5

Village. Arupppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I(a) ' MininB of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. ToR lJJUed by MoEF&CC vide F.No-L11015/39/2019.lA.ll(M) dated 15.05.2019.

4. Public hearinS conducted on 0I.12.2022.

The SEAC noted,

(i) Earlier, the PP has filed ToR application to MoEF and the propotal wat

deliberated in 4'h EAC meeting held dotlng 23-24.04.2019 and ToR war

granted dated 15.05.19.

(ii) Now the PP hat apPlied for EC to SEIAA' TN bated on notification SO

1A86G) dated 2O.O4.2O22.

(iii) The PP requeited adequate time to tranlfer the ToR proiect from MoEF in

order to procett for EC.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

The propotal now placed for apprairal in thit 381" SEAC MeetinS held on 08 06 2023

The Proiect proponent has made a prelentation along with clariflcation for the above

rhortcomings obterved by the SEAC.

i

t

StNTN/MIN/4196/.2|2023

dated 27.02.2023

8lFlle No

Sl. No

Name of the Owner/Firm

S.F Nos. of the quarry site with

area break-up

VillaSe in which rituated

MEMB

Salient Featuret of the PrcPoial

M/s. The Ramco Cementt Limited

5th FIoor Aurat CorPorate Centre

98A Dr Radhakrishnan Road

Mylapore

Chennai 50004

Lime Kankar Quarry

14/2,14/3.15/1 etc (Annexure-2)

CHA N

98a3/2022

Cotegory

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limenone)

Suddhamadam

SEAC .TN
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Taluk in which situated5

6 Dirtrict in which tituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)7

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

9 Topo Sheet No.

r0 Type of mining

Life of Project

Lease Period

MininS Plan Period

l1

Mining Plan Detailr

Kankar:137,18.926

Tonnes
Geological Resourcer Tonnet

Minable Rerourcei Tonner
Kankar:102,18.313

Tonnet

Annual Peak Production in Tonnej

12

Maximum Depth in meters

t3 Depth of water table

14 Man Power requirement per day:

l5

Wbter requirement:

5, Drinking water

5. Utilized water

7. Durt rupprerrion

8. Green belt

l6 Power requirement

17

Precire area

approved by

Department

communication

the Indurtriet

58K/3

Opencart Mechanized MininS

I Years

l0 Yea

5 Yeart

A, per approved Minlng Plan

Clay : 123.47,032 Tonner

Clay:4,80,000 Tonnes

ROM Kankar @

].333 MTPA
CIay @ 60.000 TPA

3.0m BC'L

2otn -25 n
80 Pertont

09.19'42" N to 09"21'38" N

78.10'03 E to 78"12'39" E

55 KtD

3 KLD

2 KLD

50 KLD

Aruppukottai

VirudhunaSar

498.87.0 Ha

TNEB

Letter No. 14547lMMC.2/2016-1 dated 21.O4.2017

NMEM
SEAC -TN
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l8
Mining Plan approved by

Department of G&M.

19
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 5O0m Clutter Letter

20
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m Radiut

2l Project Cott (excludinS EMP con)

\hlidlty

Kankar Clay

Max Total

RoM in Tonne,

ROM Kankar-

66,66.665

TonneJ

Annual Max

RoM in Tonnes

ROM Kankar

@ 1.333

MTPA

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)

EIA report rubmitted on

ToR detail5

Lr No. 7012lMMI0/20164K,^r'nr dated 11.05.20I 8

Rc. No-KY1/14262/2O16 dated 28 .Ol .2019

Lettet dat edt29.O6.2o22

Rr. 6.00 Croret

30 years subrfft to the follo\ rlng

upper llmhs.

Clay @

3.00.000

Tonnet

Clay @ 60,000

TPA

EC Re.ommendation))

23 EMP co( (in Rs. Lakh)

25

26

27 tublic hearinS detailt

MEMB

Rr. 45.40 Lakht

RJ. 70 Lakht

Dated:08.03.2023

TOR lssued by MoEF&CC vide

F. No. IllOl5/39l20'l9.lA.ll(M) dated 15.O5.2019

Public HearinS Conducted o 01.12.2022

Max Depth in

mtrt
3.Om BGL

CH

AnnexuE-2

List of turvey no't
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Bared on the preJentation made and the documentJ furnithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommerd the proposal for the Srant of Envlronmental

Clearance for the quantity of ROM Kankar -6'66'65 Tonnes and Clay'3'0O'00O

Tonnet with an annual peak Production of ROM Kankar@ 1.333 MTPA and Clsy @

60,000 TPA to 8n ultlmate dePth of 3m BGL at per the apProved mining plan tubject

to the rtandard conditiont & normal conditionl 
'tipulated 

by MoEF&CC' in addition to

the following tpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mininB Proiect shall bevalid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority. from time to time, 5ubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart , whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807 (E) dated 12.O4.2022
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2. Ar accePted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rt'70 lakhr and the

amount (i) R1.45 Lakhs thall be 5Pent for the con(ruction of 135 toilett for

Economically weaker rection and (ii) Rt.25 Lakh5 shall be tpent for Srivilliputhur

6rizzled SquirrelWildlife Sanctuary as committed, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

3. The PP 5hall explore the pottibility of u5in8 one eledrical vehicle.

4. The mine mana8er and other ttatutory competent persont shall be appointed

before the commencement of mininS operation at per the provitions of Mines

Act I952.

5. The PP rhall en5ure that all the ltatutory competent persont and non-statutory

workmen are underSone the 'RefreJher' training under Minet Vocational

Training Rules 1961 in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

5. The Project Proponent shall develop the 6reen belt activitiet (tree plantationl

of two to three rowt) in the tafety zone around the periphery of the propoled

quarry lease before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The Project Proponent thall not carry out blaltinB operationt.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantafion to act a5 a barrier to

reduce noiJe level and duit pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying lite

conridering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The PP thall ensure that the transport vehiclel uJed in the quarry are adequately

covered with tarpaulin before it it allowed to enter into the adjacent village

panchayat road.

lO. The operation of the qr-rarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project tite and a 5Om lafety di(ance from water body rhould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The ProPonent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de-riltation indicatinS the potiible tilt content and size in cale of any aSricultural

land exittt around the quarry.

ll. The Project Proponent ,hall alto install necelJary dust and noite extraction

ryrtem around mineral handling area with Proper enclorureg

the CTO from TNPCB.
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12, Since the quarry ir located in the cluster, the Project Proponent thall enjure nri<t

compliance of the provisiont Siven under the Minet Rulet, '1955 for the health

and welfare of the per5onr employed therein.

13. The Project Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures should be kept in teparate ac<ount and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wile expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF&. CC Minittry and itr lntegrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

14.The Proiect Proponent thall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repreJentation hat been

received while ProcellinS the proPotal.

15. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'55l2017-lA'lll dated:

30.09.2o2O and 20.10.2020 the Proponent shall adhere EMP furnithed'

16. The proponent thall mandatorily aPpoint the required number of ttatutory

official5 and the comPetent pertont in relevant to the propoted quarry size at

per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines ReSulationt'

1961.

17. The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPosed

area with gatet for entry/erit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furni5h the photo8rapht/map thowinS the tame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

18. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

19. The Project Proponent ,hall adhere to the workinS parameters of mining plan

which war tubmitted at the time of EC apPraital wherein year'wite plan wal

mentioned for total excavation ie quantum of mineral. watte, over burden,

inter burden and top toil etc.. No chan8e in batic mining proPotal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation. mineral & watte production. lease area and scope

nt, O.B &

nin8 etc.)

of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump man

dump mining, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth

a
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!hall not be carried out without prior apProval of the Miniltry of Environment'

Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impact5' even

if it it a part of apProved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by

ttate Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenle or any other

name.

2O.The reiect/wa(e Senerated during the mininS operationt thall be 5tacked at

earmarked watte dump tite(s) only. The phytical parameters of the watte

dumpr like hei8ht, width and angle of doPe thall be Soverned aJ Per the

approved Minin8 Plan al per the Suidelines/circulars issued by DCMS w r.t

safety in mininS operationt 5hall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the stabilrty of

watte dumpr.

21. The proponent Jhall enture that the tlope of dumps i5 tuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native tpeciet to maintain the slope ttability, prevent

erotion and surface run off. The Sulliee formed on slopet 5hould be adequately

taken care of ar it impactr the overall (ability of dumpl

22.Perennial Jprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt suppretJion. FuSitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular intervals and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

23.The Proponent thall enture that the Noiee level ir monitored durin8 mininS

operation at the project lite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS 5hall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht.

24.Proper barriert to reduce noite level and du( pollution thould be e'tablithed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

25.The purpote of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fuSitive

emit5iont. carbon sequeJtration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aetthetict A wide ranSe of indigenout plant Jpe'iei

rhould be planted at Siven in the appendix in contultation with t

ASriculture Univer5ity and local school/college authorities The

DFO. ttate
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with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choten. Speciet ot

imall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with shrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner

26.Taller/one year old Saplinst raited in appropriate rize of ba8t. preferably eco'

friendly bagt thould be planted in proper escaPementl at per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturitt with reSard to tite tpecific choicet The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner.

21.Qtoo d water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

28.The proponent Jhall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

29.The proponent thall enture that the trantportation of the quarried material!

5hall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road and

thalltake adequate tafety precautionary mea5urel while the vehicles are PaiJinS

throuSh the tchooll / hotpital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road

may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough ttonet; and

tranrport of rough stoneg will be as per IRC Guidelines with retpect to

complying with traffic congestion and dentity.

3O.To enture safety meaturel along the boundary ofthe quarry tite. tecurity Suardl

are to be potted during the entire Period of the mininS operation'

31. After mining operation5 are comPleted, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated

in the mine cl05ure plan 5hall be strictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling

the necetrary actionl as attured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan'

32-The Proiect Proponent shall comPIy with the provitiont of the Minet Act. 1952'

MMR 1951 and Minet Ruler 1955 for ensurinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the turrounding habitants.

33.The project proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMRD' 1955.

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concelsion Rulet 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a tkillful ntific and
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tyrtematic manner keePins in view proper Safety of the labour, tlructure and

the public and public workl located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and

in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

34.The quarryinS activity shall be ttoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer [tNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

35.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

35. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before

(arting the quarrying operation. if the project tite attractl the NBWL clearance.

a, per the existing law from time to time.

37.All the conditionr impored by the Assittant/Deputy Director, 6eology &.

MininS. con(erned Dinrict in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Pre.ire

area communication letter istued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

38.The mininS leate holdert thall, after ceasing mininS operationt. undertake re'

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mininS activitiet and reJtore the land to a condition which it fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

39,The Project proponent thall innall a Dilplay Board at the entrance of the

mining leate arealabuttinS the public Road. about the project information as

rhown in the Appendix -ll of thit minute.
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ANNEXURE.I

L The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

offlcialr and the competent personr in relevant to the propored quarry size ar per

the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ MineJ RegulationJ, 1961.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area

with Satei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photo8raphr/map rhowinS rhe iame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent ar required in (onnection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workin8 parametert of mining plan

which wat rubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in bagic mininS ProPotal like mininS

technolo8y, total excavation, mineral & waJte production, Ieate area and tcope

of working (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall

not be carried out without prior aPproval of the Mininry of Environmenl' Forett

and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverte environmental impactt, even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

5. The reject/waite Senerated durinS the mining operationt thall be nacked at

earmarked warte dump titeG) only. The phytical parameteri of the watte dumpt

like hei8ht, wrdth and anSle of slope thall be Soverned at Per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the guidelines/circulars issued by DGMS w,r.t. safety in mininS

operation5 rhall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumps.

6. The proponent rhall enrure that the slope of dumpt iJ tuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native tpecier to maintain the Jlope ttability, prevent

erorion and rurface run off. The tullies formed on tloPet thould

taken care of as it impacts the overall (ability of dumpr.

adequately
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7. Perennial sPrinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the haulaSe road for fugitive

durt suppression. Fugitive emi5tion meaiurementt 5hould be carried out durinS the

minin8 operation at reSular intervals and tubmit the conJolidated report to

TNPCB once in tix montht.

8. The Proiect Proponent thall carry out Jlope ttability Jtudy by a reputed

academic/retearch institution tuch at NIRM, llT. Anna UniverJity for evaluating

the safe slope anSle if the propo5ed dump heiSht il more than 30 metert The

slope ttability repon thall be submitted to concerned Regional ofli'e of

MoEF&CC,6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well ar SE|AA Tamilnadu'

9. The Proponent shall enture that the Noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction meaturet undertaken ac.ordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and du5t pollution thould be establighed by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the Proiect il to capture the fuSitive emrtlionJ'

carbon teque(ration and to aftenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improvinS the aetthetics, A wide range of indiSenous plant species should be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local tchool/college authorities. The plant tPeciel with

denJe/moderate (anoPy of native oriSin ehould be .hosen Speciel of

rmall/medium/tall treei alternating with thrubl thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old taplingi raised in apPropriate tize of ba85, preferably eco'

friendly baSt thould be planted in proper escapementt as per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with reSard to Jite tpecific choicet' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner
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13. Noire and Vibration Relatedr (i) The Proponent thall carry out only the Controlled

BlastinS operation urinS NONEL 5hock tube initiation ty5tem durinS daytime.

UraSe ofother initiation tyttemt Juch ai detonating cordlfu5e, tafetyfute, ordinary

detonatorJ. cord relayt, thould be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitigation mearurer for control of ground vibrationt and to arrett fly rockt should

be implemented meticuloudy under the tupervition of statutory comPetent

perrons posretsinS the I / ll Clatt Minel Manager / Foreman / Blaier certificate

irJued by the DGMS under MMR 1961. aPpointed in the quarry, No secondary

blasting of bouldert thall be carried out in any occationt and only the Rock

Breakefi (or) other suitable non-exploiive techniquet thall be adopted if ruch

recondary breakage is required. The Project ProPonent thall Provide required

number of the security tentries for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radius from

the rite of blatting to enture that no human/animal it pretent within this danSer

zone and ako no perton is allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danger zone

during the blattinS. (ii) ApPropriate meaturet should be taken for control of noite

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment Workeri engaSed in operationt of

HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft' (iii) NoiJe levelt 5hould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the maior Jourcet of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix monthl

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carryinS any activity The proPonent lhall take appropriate

measures for "Silt ManaSement" and PrePare a sOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicating the pottible lilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

16.The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capa(ity for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent rhall enture that the trantpo rtation oI the quarried materialt thall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe People/ExistinS VillaSe Roa shall take
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adequate tafety precautionary mealuret while the vehicleJ are pattinS through the

schoolt / hospital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road may nol be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rough ttonet; and tranlport of

rouSh stonet will be al per IRC Guidelinet with respect to complying with traffic

conSestion and deniity.

18. To ensure tafety meatureg alon8 the boundary of the quarry 9ite, lecurity Suards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationt are (ompleted, the mine clorure activitiet a5 indicated rn

the mine cloture plan shall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

neceStary actiont a, aS5ured in the Environmental Management Plan,

20.The Project proponent thall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re-Sralting

the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activitier and rettore the land to a condition that il fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provitions of the Miner Act, 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mine, RuleJ 1955 for enrurinS safety, health and welfare of the

people workinE in the minet and the turrounding habitantt.

22.The project proponent thall ensure that the provisionl of the MMRD. 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce5sion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful. tcientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and the Public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity ,hall be nopped if the entire quantity indiGted in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the erpiry of the quarry lease period and the

iame Jhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (rNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMJ). Chennai

Region by the proponent without lail.

24.The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual production scheduled lpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will render the
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Project Proponent liable lor legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininB Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance frgm committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before trarting the

quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractt the NBWL clearance. aJ per the

exirting law from time to time,

26.All the conditions impoted by the Assittant/DePuty Director, GeoloSy & MininS,

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan apProval letter and the Precise area

communi.ation letter issued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holdert lhall, after ceatinS mininS operations' undenake re-

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitiet and .estore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent lhall inttall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abutting the public Road. about the project information at shown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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